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Skin Integrity
Sandy M. Quigley
Darlene E. Whitney

caused by rashes, dry skin, and sunburn are usually quickly
diagnosed and relieved with gentle cleansing and over-thecounter products.
Integumentary resilience and wound healing are influenced by maturation. Healthy children enjoy the benefits of
strong, supple skin that resists injury and heals quickly. The
bruises, scrapes, and cuts that are inevitable byproducts of
normal childhood development are usually healed with the
comfort of a loving caregiver and the application of a cartoon bandage. Critically ill or injured children, however, are
influenced by powerful internal and external factors that
place them at significant risk of developing wounds that will
not heal without nursing expertise.
Impairment in skin integrity places an already compromised child at risk for serious complications and significant
discomfort. Skin breakdown can negatively impact a child's
ability to eat, sleep, or move. Disruptions in the body's outer
layer of defense leaves a child vulnerable to infection.
Increased loss of fluids and a decreased ability to retain body
heat can add further stress to an already taxed child. Routine
skin care practices that promote skin integrity, that allow for
the early identification of children at high risk for breakdown, and that incorporate individualized preventive strategies can minimize complications.
Optimizing wound healing through skillful, scientifically
based care can improve patient outcomes, maximize resource allocation, and decrease cost. Pediatric critical care
nurses often provide an array of expert wound care.
Managing surgical wounds efficiently and effectively are
essential aspects of everyday nursing practice. Minimizing
the impact of iatrogenic wounds (including pressure ulcers,
irritant contact diaper dermatitis, and intravenous infiltrate
injuries) through aggressive prevention, early identification,
and prompt treatment is predominately a nursing responsibility. As direct bedside caregivers, nurses play an integral
role in promoting skin integrity and enhancing the potential
for positive patient outcomes.
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he skin is one of the largest, most accessible, and easily
examined organs of the human body. It provides a
variety of protective functions essential to life, facilitates
sensory input, and can be a source of great comfort or
discomfort. Easily seen and touched, the skin allows ready
access to information about its integrity. Illness and internal
organ dysfunction are also often evident through integumentary manifestations. In childhood, the routine discomforts
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INTEGUMENTARY STRUCTURE
AND FUNCTION
The skin consists of two distinct anatomic layers, the
epidennis and dermis, supported by underlying subcutaneous tissue. These layers, together with epidermal derivatives
including hair, nails, mucous membranes, and glands, make
up the functioning units of the integumentary system.

Epidermis
The avascular epidermis is the outermost layer of the skin.
It consists of five distinct cell layers and functions as a
protective barrier between the environment and the body, as
well as a membrane that holds in body fluids. The inner,
basal cell layer of the epidermis is nourished by the blood
supply of the dermis and is responsible for epithelial cell
division. As basal cells multiply, they are pushed up by the
remaining layers of the epidermis and are gradually filled
with keratin, a waterproofing protein. 1 The result of keratinization is 25 to 30 rows of dead, flat, dry, tightly adhered cells
making up the outermost layer of the epidennis. These keratinocytes provide an effective barrier against microorganisms and irritating chemicals and impede the exchange of
fluids and electrolytes between the body and the environment. The continual replacement and shedding of keratinocytes help to prevent excessive microbial colonization of
the skin surface. Melanocytes, which produce the granules
of melanin, are also found in the basal layer of the epidermis. The amount and distributjon of the cells that manufacture melanin, the brown pigment, determine whether we are
black or white 2 In black skin, the granules are larger and
more evenly distributed throughout the cell, whereas in
white skin, they are smaller and tend to be clumped together. 3 They are responsible for pigmentation and provide
some but not complete protection from ultraviolet rays.
Langerhans' cells are found throughout the epidermis and
serve the protective function of phagocytosis. 1
The epidermal layer of newborns and infants is thinner
and functionally immature as compared to adults. 4 Infants
experience higher levels of water loss and have a greater
permeability to chemicals than older children. s This, coupled with a larger ratio of skin surface area to body weight,
increases the risk of dehydration and the systemic toxicity
from transcutaneously absorbed chemicals. The thin epidermis is also more likely to blister and become damaged from
mechanical trauma and the use of adhesives.

Dermis
The dermis is a highly vascular layer of the skin secured
beneath the epidermis. It is comprised of collagenous and
elastic fiber connective tissue embedded with blood vessels,
lymphatics, nerve endings, hair follicles, and sebaceous
glands. Collagen, produced by fibroblasts and macrophages,
gives the skin substance, mechanical strength, and elasticity.
It allows the skin to withstand frictional stress and remain
pliable over joints. The dermal vasculature nourishes both
the dermal and epidermal cells, as well as facilitates thermal
regulation. Sebaceous glands secrete a mixture of fat,

cholesterol, protein, and salt called sebum. 1 Sebum helps to
keep skin soft and hydrated by limiting evaporation. Black
skin has more sweat glands to help with temperature control,
as it absorbs heat. 2
The dermal layer in infants and children is thinner and
produces less sebum. Dermal thickness increases slowly
after I year of age and doubles between the ages of 3 and 7.
Sebaceous glands are functional at birth, but sebum
production remains low until 8 to 10 years of age, providing
less protection against evaporation and drying. 6

Subcutaneous Tissue
Subcutaneous tissue, located below the dermis, is an
important supporting layer of the skin. It is composed of
adipose tissue embedded with the same structures found in
the dermis plus the secretory portion of sudoriferous, or
sweat, glands. Subcutaneous tissue serves as a cushion to
trauma, a heat insulator, and an important source of energy
metabolism. Sweat, which is a mixture of water, salt, urea,
acids, ammonia, and sugar, functions as a body temperature
regulator and waste eliminator. 1 Lysozyme is also secreted
by sweat glands and provides chemical protection against
harmful bacteria? Newborn infants have less subcutaneous
tissue than older infants and children and are therefore more
at risk for thermal instability.

PHASES OF WOUND HEALING
A wound is defined as tissue trauma associated with an
interruption in tissue continuity. Virtually all critically ill
children experience wounds from trauma, surgery, or
invasive procedures, including intravascular access. Wounds
are a potential source of significant morbidity and mortality.
Wound healing is the process in which injured tissue is
replaced through regeneration or repair. Regeneration is the
replacement of tissue with like tissue. Superficial and part.ial
thickness wounds of the epidermis and upper dennis heal by
regeneration. Some tissues, including subcutaneous and
muscle tissue, cannot regenerate and must heal by formation
of new connective tissue (scar) to fill the defect. Wound
healing affects and is affected by critical care management
decisions and has a profound impact on patient outcomes.
The cellular process of wound healing can be divided
into three phases: the inflammatory phase, the proliferative
phase, and the maturation phase (Table 16-1). Although
these phases overlap and intertwine, each has a predictable
sequence of events that distinguishes it. 8 - 12 When this
orderly cascade of events is allowed to proceed, most
wounds can be expected to heal in 3 to 4 weeks. If the
sequence is interrupted, healing will be delayed, and the
wound may become chronic in nature.

Inflammatory Phase
The first of the three phases of wound healing, the defensive
or inflammatory phase, is the body's immediate response to
injury and can last up to 6 days. The function of this phase
is to clear away dead cells and bacteria and to stimulate the
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Phases of Wound Healing

~"Phase

Clinical Observation

Cellular Activities

tt,IofIammatory Phase
iDypically begins at time of injury and la,ts
:: approximately 3 days

Erythema, warmth, edema,
and pain

VasocOIlsrriction: platelets form along injured

lit',

iTI)'roliferalive Phase
jj~Overiaps with inflammatory phase and
;),_. continues until wound is healed

blood vessels; platelets release vasoconstrictive substances and promote fibrin
clot to prevent hemorrhage
Vasodilarion: vasodilatory substances allow
leakage of plasma into wound
Leukocytes migrate through vessel walls to
phagocytose bacteria and foreign materials
Monocytes differentiate into macrophages,
which give rise to tissue repair process

\i'~

Beefy, red granulation tissue

Macrophages secrete growth-promoting

Thin, silvery, epithelial layer
surrounding granulation tissue

substances that mediate granulation tissue
and epi thelialization
Collagen symhesis: performed by fibroblasts;
provides tensile strength to wound
Angiogenesis: regeneration of a vascular
network to restore capillary system to
dermis
Epilhelializalion: cell migration across
a wound

Wound shrinkage

Commaion: myofibroblasts migrate through

;OJ:

f(

i';',

~f:~;

~C,
~;

~W

~t:····

tissue to facilitate closing the wound

~i

~;Maturation

Phase
~Begins 3 weeks after wounding and may
r:~
"'. continue for several years
~:

Shrinking, thinning, paling
of scar

il~~

p'j5

healing process by initiating a cascade of interdependent
reactions. The major events during this phase are hemostasis
and inflammation.
The vascular response in the inflammatory phase is responsible for the clinical observations of the wound. Immediately after the injury, a short period of vasoconstriction
lasting 5 to 10 minutes occurs. Vasoconstriction slows blood
flow through the area and aids in hemostasis. 13 This activates coagulation factors and causes platelet aggregation,
resulting in fibrin clot formation. The clot provides initial
wound closure and helps prevent excessive blood loss. Vasoconstriction is followed by acti ve vasodilation induced by
the release of bradykinin and histamine. 12 Vascular permeability increases, allowing serum to gain entry into the
wound. Fluid, protein, and enzymes normally found in the
intravascular compartment leak through the vessel walls
into the extracellular space, causing edema and erythema. 14
The cellular response during the inflammatory phase
triggers the healing cascade and begins the debriding process. During this period, vessel walls become lined with
platelets, leukocytes, and erythrocytes. Platelets release cytokines or growth factors, which are thought to trigger the
healing cascade and to stimulate the growth of local venular

Remodeling of tissue matrix as fibroblasts
migrate away from the wound while
fibrous bundles of collagen increase the
tensile strength of the scar

endothelial cells that give rise to new blood vessels. 15 Neutrophils migrate to the wound area to ingest bacteria and
debris. They are short lived (2 to 3 days) and become part of
the wound exudate. Macrophages orchestrate the healing
process through ingestion of debris, angiogenesis, and the
release of a protein that stimulates the formation of fibroblasts necessary for the next phase of wound healing. The
overall result of the inflammatory phase of wound healing is
control of bleeding and establishment of a clean wound bed.
Antiinflammatory agents, particularly corticosteroids,
given before the injury or during the inflammatory phase can
markedly reduce the necessary inflammatory response
needed to stimulate healing. t2 Vitamin A has been found to
counteract the antiinflammatory response of corticosteroids,
but when given systemically, it can also attenuate the
anticipated systemic steroid effect. A persistent decrease in
wound blood flow, as seen in dehydration or impaired
cardiac output, can also delay the onset of inflammation.

Proliferative Phase
The proliferative phase is the primary phase of cell
regeneration and repair that occurs approximately 4 to
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20 days after the injury. The major processes occurring
during this phase include macrophage replication, fibroblast
production, collagen synthesis, angiogenesis, epithelialization, and wound contraction. The clinical observations are a
moist, beefy red, granulation tissue surrounded by a thin,
silvery epithelial layer. As the phase progresses, epithelialization is completed. and wound contracture occurs, serving
to reduce the size of the wound defect.
The macrophages and platelets seen in the inflammatory
phase trigger many of the events that occur in the
proliferative phase.15a.16 Granulation tissue is beefy red,
moist, and friable and has a shiny, cobblestone appearance
as a result of newly formed coHagen and blood vessels
(Fig. 16-1). Fibroblasts are responsible for coHagen synthesis. Platelet growth factor, macrophage activity, lactic
acid, and ascorbic acid are necessary for fibroblast proliferation. 12 . 16 Fibroblast migration into the wound occurs
along local fibrin strands from the initial wound coagulation, as well as any remaining coHagen strands. Peak
collagen synthesis occurs from 5 to 7 days in primary
healing wounds and may continue for more than a year in
chronic wounds. lo Fibroblast activity and continued proliferation are dependent on the adequacy of local oxygen
supply and neovascularization.
Angiogenesis, or the development of new blood vessels.
takes place just behind the advancing edges of fibroblasts.
The immature collagen produced by fibroblasts provides
vital structural support for new friable capillaries. Without
the collagen support, these new blood vessels would not
be able to withstand the pressure of arterial blood flow.
Impaired perfusion, tissue hypoxia, and the lack of nutrients,
such as vitamin C, zinc, magnesium, and amino acids, wiH
retard the angiogenesis process.9.IO.12.16
Epithelialization is the migration of epithelial ceHs from
the wound borders to resurface the defect. NormaHy, new
cells form from the basal layer and migrate verticaHy.
However, when there is loss of epidermal tissue, adjacent
basal cells become reprogrammed. They appear to detach
from their basement membrane, divide, and migrate toward

Fig. 16-1 Granulation tissue-red, beefy, and shiny appearance
without evidence of infection.

and across the wound forming a sheet of epithelium. 12 Once
a single layer of epithelium develops, additional layers are
created from mitotic division of these epidermal cells. If any
hair follicles are present in the center of the wound, the
epithelial tissue around them will reproduce and form
islands of pink epithelial tissue that migrate toward other
islands. 17
The reepithelialization process can be rapid (i.e., 3 to
5 days in a partial thickness wound) or may require several
months depending on the size of the wound, nutrient supply,
and the wound environment. Optimal environmental conditions for epithelial migration are a moist, protected wound
bed free of necrotic tissue. A surface barrier that is
permeable to water vapor and oxygen and able to absorb
wound exudate while allowing for cell migration has been
demonstrated to improve wound healing. I g This is the
premise for many of the wound dressings that are discussed
later in the chapter.
Wound contraction is the final process that occurs
during the proliferative phase. Contraction is the process
by which a large wound with tissue loss is reduced in
area by the inward migration of normal tissue. 16 The
mechanism of contraction, which shrinks the wound, is
the generation of ceHular forces in the contractile elements of myofibroblasts. Wound contraction decreases the
amount of surface area that needs to be filled by granulation
and epithelialization. Effective contracture can only occur
if the surrounding tissue is pliable enough to aHow
movement. 19 Wound contraction is exemplified by the
closure of a tracheostomy, gastrostomy, or enterocutaneous
fistula. If the loss of tissue is too great and the defect is
not closed by contraction, surgical intervention may be
required.

Maturation Phase
The last phase of healing begins approximately 20 days
after the injury and continues or up to a year or longer.
Its primary purpose is to remodel the wound and provide a scar thai has maximum tensile strength. The
clinical observations of this phase include shrinking,
thinning, and paling of the wound scar. Black skin seems
to be more prone to overgrowth of scar tissue after
wounding (keloid scars), and when injured, it turns
blacker? A keloid is a benign dense growth of connective
tissue that forms in the dermis after trauma. The lesions
are often firm, raised, pink, and rubbery. They may be
tender or pruritic. Increasing wound strength is accomplished through the maturation of coHagen, the protein that
provides structural strength and integrity to body tissue.
CoHagen establishes the wound's tensile strength, the
maximum amount of pressure that can be applied to a
wound without causing rupture. 16 Collagen synthesis becomes mature, increasingly organized, and consequently
stronger during the maturation phase. In the first 2 weeks
of healing, a wound can regain 30% to 50% of its original
strength. By 3 months, the tensile strength of the wound
nears 80%. However, a wound wiH never regain more than
80% of its original strength. 19
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PROMOTING SKIN INTEGRITY
Routine practices that protect healthy skin surfaces are
essential standards of care in the pediatric intensive care
unit (PICU). All critically ill children share an increased
risk of skin compromise because of factors such as
suboptimal nutrition, impaired sensation, immobility, decreased tissue perfusion and oxygenation, immunosuppression, and the use of medical devices, restraints, and invasive
procedures. Furthermore, they are particularly vulnerable to
the adverse effects of compromised skin integrity, including
infection, discomfort, interference with needed treatments,
delayed wound healing, and prolonged hospitalization.
Healthcare providers need to be knowledgeable regarding
skin integrity characteristics of various ethnic groups.
Promoting skin integrity through nursing practice guidelines
can maximize the potential for achieving desired patient
outcomes (Box 16-1).
Assess and Individualize Skin Care Practices. Vigilant assessment of all skin surfaces (including oral mucosa
and eye integrity) supports the critical evaluation and
necessary individualization of skin care practice guidelines.
Identifying the adequacy of existing practice before significant alteration in skin integrity occurs is central to effective
care. Comprehensi ve documentation facilitates continuity,
assists in identifying trends, and is helpful with tracking
evolving issues.
Bathe Daily With pH-Balanced Cleanser. Daily
baths with a liquid, alcohol-free, and pH-balanced cleanser
supports the skin's protective barrier function and minimizes the risk for infection. The tightly adhered epidermal
cells of intact skin provide an effective physical barrier
against microbial invasion?O The epidermal surface is dry,
mildly acidic, continually shedding, and possesses the antimicrobial properties of sebum and lysozyme. 7 . 16 Healthy
skin is also colonized with indigenous bacteria that inhibit
the growth of potentially harmful microorganisms. The mechanical forces exerted with gentle cleansing facilitate the
protective shedding of epidermal cells. The shed layers are
darker if the nuclei have more melanin. Thus when the skin

. Box 16·1
~ Skin Care Practice Guidelines
Assess and individualize skin care practices
Bathe daily with pH-balanced cleanser
Keep skin surfaces dry
Use moisture barrier products on incontinent infants and
children
Maintain skin hydration
Avoid products that contain perfumes, alcohol, or latex
Minimize the use of adhesives
Minimize the impact of medical devices
Keep mucous membranes clean and moist
Keep eyes moist and protected
Maximize nutritional status
Support tissue perfusion and oxygenation
Promote immunocompetence
Minimize hazards of immobility
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of an African-American child is cleansed with an alcohol
wipe, for instance, the wipe will look darker than it does
when white skin is wiped, not because of dirt but because of
shed cells with rich melanin deposits? I Avoiding antimicrobial products for routine cleaning helps maintain the
skin's natural bacterial flora. Soap is alkaline and can
increase skin pH, creating a more hospitable environment
for bacterial growth. It removes protective sebum and
lysosome. Jackson 22 reports that black skin tends to be dry
and to use soap sparingly. Bar soap carries the additional
risk of supporting bacterial growth and acting as an
infectious reservoir. Infants are at greater risk for epidermal
drying and cracking because they produce less lubricating
sebum and may therefore benefit from less frequent washing
with minimal use of cleansers. Shampooing need only be
done once a week or after electroencephalogram (EEG) lead
removal. Smith and Burns 21 discuss the anatomic and
physiologic features of African-American hair and skin.
They report that the process of hair lubrication takes longer
to occur in African-American hair than in the hair of
Caucasians or Asians; therefore it is drier. Because it takes
longer to get a natural sheen between shampoos, African
Americans tend to wash their hair less often than do other
racial groupS.23 Often oil-based shampoos, not water based,
are used. Discussing hair care regimens with patients or
their families is important.
Keep Skin Surfaces Dry. Moisture is universally
noted as a major risk factor contributing to bacterial growth,
skin breakdown, and pressure ulcer development. Jiricka
and colleagues 24 concluded that skin breakdown was
4 times more likely in patients exposed to moisture. Skin
exposure to moisture from perspiration, secretions, wound
drainage, gastric output, urine, and stool leads to bacterial
growth, maceration, rashes, and, in extreme cases, cellulitis
that weakens the natural barrier of the epidermis 25 Measures to keep skin dry include maintaining a slightly cool
ambient temperature, careful attention to skin folds during
bathing, frequent linen and diaper changes, efficient removal or containment of excess exudates, and the consistent
application of topical products that provide a moisture
barrier to areas of the skin considered at risk.
Use Moisture Barrier Products on Incontinent
Infants and Children. Although all incontinent patients
can benefit from vigilant care and the routine application of
protective ointments, identifying children at increased risk
for developing perineal breakdown and implementing consistent prevention strategies can greatly reduce the incidence
of irritant contact diaper dermatitis. 26 Some common causes
that place children at risk for perineal breakdown include
increased moisture from urinary incontinence, coupled with
friction forces; short gut syndrome; changes in bowel flora
resulting in loose, watery stools; and intestinal adaption to
adjustments in enteral feedings. The initial impact of stool
on the perineum after closure of an ileostomy or colostomy
can also produce significant skin breakdown. Diapers should
be changed as soon as they are wet or soiled. Cleansing can
be done with a pH-balanced cleanser and water, mineral oil,
or disposable diaper wipes that are free of perfumes and
alcohol. Products containing alcohol are drying and irritat-
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ing to sensitive skin; therefore these products should be
avoided.
Avoid the frequent use of plain water and excessive
friction motion during cleansing. 27 Apply a protective
moisture barrier product with each diaper change. Choose
barrier products that are free of alcohol and perfumes, easy
to apply and remove, and cost efficient. Products such as
petroleum jelly, A&D ointment, or zinc oxide preparations
are often sufficient to protect at-risk skin.
Maintain Skin Hydration. Skin hydration is maintained through adequate systemic hydration and the judicious use of topical moisturizers. Children exhibit the
adverse effects of dehydration more readily than adults and
are particularly sensitive to fluid losses because they have a
proportionally higher body composition of water. Dehydration adversely affects tissue perfusion and is a factor in
pressure ulcer development. Even mild fluid volume deficits
can result in poor skin turgor and a dry, cracked epithelial
surface. This condition leaves the body vulnerable to
chemical absorption and bacterial invasion. Dry skin can
add to patient discomfort, and scratching can lead to further
breakdown. Identify and compensate for additional fluid
losses from stool and gastric output, fever, tachypnea,
diaphoresis, open wounds, radiant warmers, phototherapy,
and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation support to the
extent that each child's condition allows. Topical moisturizers applied to extremely dry skin will lessen fluid losses to
the environment and enhance patient comfort, but these
should be used cautiously on the thin and more permeable
epidermal layer of infants. Moisturizers are particularly
beneficial when adequate systemic hydration is contraindicated or when the underlying cause of integumentary
dehydration is the result of non-fluid-related factors, such as
liver dysfunction, radiation therapy, or autoimmune mediators (i.e., eczema).
Avoid Products That Contain Perfumes, Alcohol,
or Latex. Contact dermatitis is a hyperimmune-mediated
response to an antigenic product that results in a sequence of
inflammatory changes in the dermis and epidermis. Cutaneous manifestations can include erythema, swelling, vesicle
formation, pruritus, and ulceration. Use of multiple skin care
products containing chemicals increases the risk of ingredient interactions and skin sensitivity. Exposure to latex may
cause an allergic response, either locally at the site of
contact (Type IV), or an IgE-mediated systemic reaction
(Type I, anaphylaxis). Latex is found in a wide array of
medical devices and skin care products. Children at
increased risk for developing a latex allergy are those with
myelomeningocele and/or a history of chronic or recurrent
instrumentation of the genitourinary tract. At-risk children
should be placed on "latex precautions," and the use of
all latex-containing products should be carefully avoided
to minimize the risk of an allergic reaction (see www.
latexfree.com for an up-to-date list of latex-containing and
alternative, latex-free products).
Minimize the Use of Adhesives. Adhesive-based
products are widely used in the pediatric critical care setting.
Although often necessary, adhesives are a potential skin

irritant and can cause significant skin trauma if applied or
removed improperly. Use alternative products, including
gel electrodes, Velcro ties, Montgomery straps, and cloth
wraps whenever possible (Figs. 16-2 and 16-3). Moisture
vapor permeable, transparent film dressings allow better
visualization of underlying skin and may be less irritating.
Applying a thin pectin- or hydrocolloid-based product as
an "anchor" under adhesives wi II protect the ski n from
irritation and trauma caused by prolonged or repeated tape
removal. When tape is required, consider the use of skin
barrier films to provide a protective interface between the
skin and adhesive product. Avoid the use of benzoin as
a skin barrier under adhesives because it can irritate the
skin and has the potential to be absorbed systemically. To
prevent epidermal separation from the dennis, epidermal
stripping, adhesives should be secured around a tube or
line before being attached to the skin to limit tension on
the epidermal layer. Careful attention to the location of
devices before taping, such as securing endotracheal tubes
midline, and the use of padding under pressure points will

Fig. 16-2

Montgomery straps on a liver transplant patient.

Fig. 16-3

Chest wound with Stockinette.
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lessen the risk of localized pressure injury. When removing
adhesive-based products, the underlying skin should be
supported while applying gentle traction to the product
using water or an adhesive remover. Adhesive remover is
highly irritating and should be washed off the skin
immediately after applying to avoid the development of
contact dermatitis.
Minimize the Impact of Medical Devices. A
myriad of medical devices are used in the assessment and
treatment of critically ill children. Each line, tube, probe,
electrode, catheter, and dressing carries with it the potential
to disrupt the skin's protective barrier and to cause iatrogenic tissue injury. Limiting the adverse impact of medical
devices on the integumentary system requires careful adherence to manufacturers' guidelines on usage and care. General guidelines include using the fewest devices possible,
alternating pressure points regularly (moving oxygen saturation probes, blood pressure cuffs), padding areas of persistent pressure (nasal bridge from oxygen delivery mask),
minimizing the use of high-risk devices (heating lamps
and cooling blankets), and frequently assessing affected
areas.
Keep the Mucous Membranes Clean and Moist.
Oral cavity assessment and care provided every 4 hours
for intubated patients and every 8 hours for patients who
are not intubated, combined with suctioning of oral
secretions every 2 hours, can decrease the incidence of
nosocomial pulmonary infection. 28 Studies have also
shown that there are benefits to providing oral care at
least every 2 hours in critically ill adults, the elderly,
and adult oncology patients. 29 -32 Products that provide
atraumatic cleaning include soft bristle toothbrushes, toothettes, tap water, normal saline, sodium bicarbonate, hydrogen peroxide, and mouth rinses containing clorhexidine?I-34 Use of lemon-glycerine swabs and mouth rinses
that contain alcohol should be avoided to prevent chemical irritation and drying of the oral mucosa. 35 The hyperpigmented oral mucosa of many dark-skinned patients is
a normal finding. Nasal mucosa and lips should be
kept moisturized with the frequent application of petrolatum
or water-soluble lubricants. If the tongue becomes swollen
and exposed, it should be kept covered with petroleum
gauze to prevent drying. Significant tongue edema may require a dental consult to evaluate the benefit of using a
mouth guard or prop to prevent pressure injury. Dental appliances should be removed and cleaned regularly with
mouth care.
Keep Eyes Moist and Protected. Prevent corneal
epithelial breakdown by keeping eyes moist and protected
from chemical and foreign body irritants. Many critically ill
children are at risk for iatrogenic corneal injury because of
a diminished or absent blink response. Eye moisture can be
maintained with artificial tears or lubricant in nonparalyzed
children with insufficient tear production, incomplete lid
closure, or diminished blink response. Chemically paralyzed
children and those with absent blink response should have
their eyes protected with a moisture chamber created by
instilling normal saline drops every 2 hours and covering the
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eyes with plastic wrap to seal in the moisture 36 (Fig. 16-4).
The plastic wrap should be changed daily or more frequently
as needed to prevent infection.
Maximize Nutritional Status. Maximize each
child's nutritional status through careful assessment and the
early initiation of enteral and/or parenteral feedings. Most
critically ill children experience some degree of suboptimal
nutrition as a result of increased metabolic demands, altered
tolerance of enteral feedings, impaired intake, or preexisting
malnutrition. The assessment of nutritional status, the
calculation of protein-energy need, and the implementation
of nutritional support are multifactorial and require multidisciplinary collaboration. Nutritional deficits that contribute to pressure ulcer development include hypoproteinemia,
anemia, ascorbic acid deficiency, and trace mineral deficiency. These deficits alter the quality and integrity of the
components of soft tissue, particularly collagen?? The
release of stress hormones triggered by critical illness result
in the accelerated breakdown of protein for energy. Depletion of amino acids interferes with cell membrane integrity.
Capillary leak and hypoalbuminemia contribute to interstitial edema, which impedes the cellular exchange of metabolites and increases the skin's fragility by stretching collagen
fibers. 38 Insufficient intake of protein, calories, vitamins,
and minerals also has a profound effect on wound healing.
Consultation with the nutritional support team is helpful in
determining whether specialized enteral feedings or vitamin
and mineral supplementation would be beneficial. The early
initiation of enteral feedings and a proactive evaluation of
the need for central parenteral nutrition based on each
child's history and expected trajectory are essential in
maintaining skin integrity.
Support Tissue Perfusion and Oxygenation. Decreased cardiac output with inadequate tissue perfusion is a
final common pathway for a wide range of pediatric critical
care phenomena. Decreased perfusion of the skin and
subcutaneous tissue is mediated by the compensatory
mechanism of the sympathetic nervous system, which

Fig. 16-4

Eye moisture chamber.
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shunts blood flow to vital organs during low-output states.
Inadequate tissue oxygenation is usually the result of
hypoxemia in children, although hypovolemia alone can
have the same effect. 39 The impact of hypoxemia on the skin
is similar to that of inadequate tissue perfusion. Peripheral
vasoconstriction and hypoperfusion can contribute to delayed wound healing.
Promote Immunocompetence. Critically ill infants
and children are particularly vulnerable to acquiring nosocomial infections resulting from immature immune responses, multiple stressors, invasive procedures, and the use
of immunosuppressive therapies. 40 Disruptions in the epidermis from numerous catheters, surgical wounds and
drains, external fixation devices, and traumatic injury leave
the body susceptible to invasion from indigenous and
opportunistic microorganisms. Localized and systemic infection can place a child with immune dysfunction from
serious illness or injury at significant risk for increased
morbidity and mortality. Promoting immunocompetence
requires a multidisciplinary effort to address a broad
spectrum of care, including nutrition, iatrogenic stressors,
comfort or sedation, and medical alterations of immunologic function. Systemic infection increases the risk
of opportunistic skin infections, skin breakdown, and pressure ulcer development. 16.41 Preventing infection requires strict adherence to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention Guidelines (see www.cdc.gov), including
good handwashing, the appropriate use of barrier precautions, patient cohorting, the early identification and treatment of infections, and the proper maintenance of lines,
dressings, and medical devices. Children receiving immunosuppressive therapy are at additional risk for skin integrity
impairment as a result of increased skin fragility, decreased
elasticity, gingival hypertrophy, increased risk of avascular
necrosis. and interference with the normal phases of wound
healing. 16.42
Minimize the Hazards of Immobility. Impaired
physical mobility and sensation often accompany serious
illness and can predispose skin over bony prominences to
prolonged or excessive pressures. Pressure that compromises capillary blood flow to the skin and underlying soft
tissue results in inadequate tissue perfusion and oxygenation, metabolic acidosis, ischemia, and necrosis seen
clinically as a pressure ulcer. Routine assessment for
pressure ulcer risk and the early tracking of at-risk
patients into preventive protocols are essential in reducing the morbidity and mortality associated with pressure injury. However, virtually all patients can benefit
from frequent position changes, encouraging the highest
level of mobility possible, range-of-motion exercises, and
the judicious use of physical and chemical restraints.
Children confined to bed rest, those developmentally
unable to roll, and those with neuromuscular or sensation
impairment should be repositioned with small moves at
least every 2 hours. 43 .44 Removal of physical restraints at
least every 2 hours when a child is awake and every 4 hours
during sleep facilitates assessment of skin integrity and
perfusion.

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED
IN CRITICAL CARE
Pressure Ulcers
Pressure ulcers are localized areas of tissue destruction
that develop when soft tissue is compressed between a
bony prominence and an external surface for a prolonged period 45 (Fig. 16-5). Continued pressure on tissues compresses capillary blood flow, resulting in tissue
ischemia with eventual necrosis if pressure is not relieved.
The general belief is that the amount of pressure required
to collapse capillaries must exceed capillary pressure. Capillary pressures of 12 to 32 mmHg are commonly used
as the numerical "standard" for capillary closing pressure. 16 Whenever external pressure is exerted that exceeds capillary closing pressure, tissue hypoxia and cellular
death can occur. Pressure ulcers usually occur over bony
prominences, although pressure from external medical
equipment devices, such as face masks, endotracheal tubes,
abdominal binders, limb restraints, enteral feeding tube
flanges, and plaster or fiberglass casts, can result in pressure
ulcers.
Pressure ulcers can be debilitating to patients for weeks
or even months after development. The large expense to
prevent and the much greater expense to treat pressure
ulcers are of increasing concern in acute, rehabilitative, and
home care patients. Healthcare providers need to appropriately allocate finite resources while maintaining quality care
for patients with potential or actual alterations in skin
integrity. A plethora of nursing research is available on the
incidence, prevalence, and expense of pressure ulcer prevention and management in adults (most of which is noted
in the clinical practice guideline, Pressure Ulcers in Adults:
Prediction and Prevention, Agency for Health Care Policy
and Research 46 ). However, little empirical data exist to
guide pediatric nursing practices. Care of infants and children is extrapolated from practices developed primarily for
adults. Adding to this complexity are numerous wound
care products and specialty support surfaces of varying
costs thought to help prevent or manage pressure ulcers in

Fig. 16-5

Occiput pressure ulcer.
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children but that are derived from clinical trials conducted
with adults.
Risk Assessment. The most important nursing intervention in preventing skin breakdown in critically ill infants
and children is the early identification of risk factors. 47 In
1996, Quigley and Curley adapted the adult-based Braden
scale for Predicting Pressure Sore Risk,48 Modified Braden
Q scale (Table 16-2), for use in the pediatric population. The
Braden scale was selected because it has been extensively
tested in diverse adult clinical areas, including intensive
care, and contains vivid categorical descriptors. 25 ,49
The Braden Q scale is composed of seven subscales:
mobility, activity, sensory perception, skin moisture, friction
and shear, nutrition, and tissue perfusion and oxygenation.
All seven subscales are rated from I (least favorable) to 4
(most favorable). Each level is mutually exclusive, with
only one choice for each category. The range of possible
scores for the Braden Q is 7 (highest risk for skin breakdown) to 28 (no risk for breakdown). The Braden Q scale
was originally tested on 178 children on bed rest by a group
of expert pediatric nurses who scored the patients and who
concurrently rated each child's level of risk for skin breakdown as high, moderate, or low. Comparing the Braden Q
score with the subjective rating for each child showed that
children considered at low risk for skin breakdown scored
an average of 25 points on the Braden Q scale. Children at
moderate risk averaged 21 points, and children at high risk
for skin breakdown averaged 16 points. Confidence intervals indicated that children scoring less than 23 points were
at moderate or high risk for skin breakdown. Thus patients
with a Braden Q score of less than 23 points are considered
at risk for alterations in skin integrity.
The necessary frequency of reassessment of pressure
ulcer risk is unknown. Braden and Bergstrom50 explored the
impact of assessment intervals on the ability to optimally
predict pressure ulcers in a nursing home population. They
recommended that the interval for risk assessment should be
determined according to the stability of the patient population. 50 Carlson, Kemp, and Shott 51 found that among 82%
of the patients who had pressure ulcers, the ulcers developed
by the third day after admission to an ICU, indicating the
need to routinely monitor risk for pressure ulcers during the
initial days in the ICU. Quigley and Curley52recommend
that all pediatric patients with skin breakdown, as well as all
immobile patients, undergo a risk assessment evaluation by
a registered nurse on admission and every 24 hours
thereafter. Risk assessment, as the first step in the nursing
process, cannot be delegated to assistive personnel. 53 All
patients at risk for pressure ulcer development should have
a systematic skin inspection at least once every 24 hours,
particularly over all bony prominences.
Prevention and Risk Modification. Once a child at
risk for pressure ulcer development has been identified, a
management plan should be developed to modify or
eliminate known risk. Quigley and CUrl ey 52 developed a
skin care algorithm (Fig. 16-6) to establish practice guidelines for the prevention of alterations in skin integrity. After
a patient has been identified as being at risk for skin
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breakdown based on a Braden Q score of less than 23, a
prevention protocol is instituted. The protocol was extrapolated from the recommendations in the Agency for Health
Care Policy and Research (AHCPR) Clinical Practice
Guideline No.3, Pressure Ulcers in Adults: Prediction and
Prevention.54
Patient positioning and mobility are systematically assessed because it is generally accepted that unrelieved
pressure of sufficient duration leads to the development of
pressure ulcers over bony prominences. Both intensity and
duration of pressure are equally important. For example,
high pressures for short durations equal the same risk as low
pressures for long duration. Among experts, no general
agreement exists regarding the exact level of intensity or
duration needed for pressure ulcer formation.
Regular repositioning has been shown to significantly
decrease the incidence of pressure ulcer development. The
recommendation that at-risk individuals be repositioned
every 2 hours is derived from two classic studies. Kosiak 55
used animal control studies to demonstrate that pressureinduced ischemic injury occurs within I to 2 hours of
exposure. In his study, he applied 70 mmHg for I hour to rat
muscle fibers, and this caused no damage. However, an
application of the same pressure for 2 hours caused
"moderate" muscle damage. Norton, McLaren, and ExtonSmith 56 divided a sample of 100 hospitalized adult patients
into three groups based on the number of times they were
repositioned in 24 hours. The incidence of pressure ulcers in
the group turned every 2 to 3 hours was lower than the group
turned every 4 hours and the group turned 2 to 4 times a day.
They concluded that if pressure is not relieved by regular
2-hour changes in positioning, pressure ulcers would
eventually develop.
The AHCPR recommendations are that any individual in
bed who is assessed to be at risk for pressure ulcer
development should be repositioned at least every 2 hours if
this is consistent with the patient's overall goals. Evidence
shows that small shifts in body weight can be used as an
adjunct to the standard repositioning schedule to further
decrease the exposure of at-risk individuals to high pressure.57 Neidig, Kleiber, and Oppliger 8 significantly decreased the incidence of occipital pressure ulcers from
16.9% to 4.8% in a sample of postoperative cardiac surgery
children by instituting a prevention protocol in which the
primary intervention was repositioning the head at least
every 2 hours. The routine use of gel pillows under the
occiput of critically ill immobile infants is also warranted to
reduce pressure.
The way patients are repositioned is critically important
as well. Seiler and Stahelin 59 recommend repositioning
at-risk patients from supine to right and left 3D-degree
oblique positions. The 3D-degree oblique position more
evenly distributes pressure over the five major bony prominences. Alvarez60 identified the classic ulcer sites as being
over the sacrum, greater trochanter, ischial tuberosities,
lateral malleoli, and heels. When the patient is lying on his
or her side, all of the weight is distributed over one or two
bony prominences. The lateral decubitus position (surface at
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chair or wheelchair.
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4. No limitations:
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without assistance.
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to ambulate or walk
frequently:
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least twice a day and
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waking hours.
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Responds to verbal commands. Has no sensory
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ability to feel or communicate pain or discomfort.
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perfusion and
oxygenation

1. Extremely compromised:
Hypotensive
(MAP <50 mmHg; <40 in a
newborn) or the patient
does not physiologically
tolerate position changes.

3. Potential problem:
Moves feebly or requires
minimum assistance.
During a move. skin
probably slides to some
extent against sheets,
chair, restraints, or other
devices. Maintains relative
good position in chair or
bed most of the time but
occasionally slides down.
3. Adequate:
Is on tube feedings or TPN.
which provide adequate
calories and minerals for
age or eats over half of
most meals. Eats a total
of 4 servings of protein
(meat, dairy products)
each day. Occasionally
will refuse a meal, but
will usually take a supplement if offered.

4. No apparent problem:
Able to completely lift
patient during a position
change; moves in bed and
in chair independently
and has sufficient muscle
strength to lif! up
completely during move.
Maintains good position in
bed or chair at all times.

3. Adequate:
Normotensive; serum pH is
normal; oxygen saturation
may be <95%; hemoglobin may be <10 mg/dl;
capillary refill may be >2
seconds.

4. Excellent:
Normotensive; serum pH is
normal; oxygen saturation
>95%; normal Hgb; capillary refi II <2 seconds.

4. Excellent:
Is on a normal diet providing adequate calories for
age. For example: eats
most of every meal. Never
refuses a meal. Usually
eats a total of 4 or more
servings of meat and diary
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eats between meals.
Does not require
supplementation.
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Intravenous; TPN. total parenteral nutrition; NPO. nothing hy mouth; MAp, mean arterial pressure.
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Daily reassessment

Establish a progressive
ambulation schedule
and reassess daily

Place on an overlay
mattress. If head is
immobile use Spenco
Pad or Gel Pillow

Institute Prevention Protocols
Place on 4-inch Eggcrate mattress (2-inch !
infants). Elevate heels oft bed. Do not
elevate HOB >30 degrees for >2
hours, Use trapeze if age-appropriate.
use a lift sheet if too heavy to lift oft
mattress, optimize nutritional intake

Please refer to the
diaper dermatitis algorithm

Establish an
aggressive turning
schedule (q2 hours)
and document on flow
sheet and reassess
daily

No

Yes
);~

Apply transpare'nt
film dressing over
~
••I aftected areas and
reassess daily

>'----+1

Yes

~

Consider an
air-fluidized
bed after
consultation
with a CNS/ET
nurse

Place patient on an
Eftca CC (height for
ECMO and rotation
for SP lung
transplant)

Place patient on a
air-fluidized bed or
mattress overlay after
consultation with
attending MD and ET
nurse

Fig.16-6 Skin care algorithm. (Reproduced with permission from Quigley S. Curley MAQ: Skin integrity
in the pediatric population: preventing and managing pressure ulcers, J Soc Pediatr Nurs 1:7-18. 1996.)
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90 degrees to the patient's back) should be avoided because
it places the skin over the greater trochanter and lateral
malleolus at greatest risk for pressure necrosis 5 Murdoch
and Storman 61 found that turning to a variety of positions,
including the prone position, was possible even in the most
critical patients. Colin and colleagues 44 compared the effect
of 30-degree with 90-degree turns on trochanteric and
retrotrochanteric oxygen supply in 20 healthy adults on a
foam mattress. After 20 minutes, a 90-degree turn position
caused significant trochanteric hypoxia, although retrotrochanteric hypoxia did not occur in the 30-degree position.
Therefore Colin and colleagues concluded that 30-degree
turns may be better in helping to prevent the development of
pressure ulcers.
Because of the small surface area of the heels, it is
particularly difficult to redistribute the pressure. Sheepskin
heel protectors have long been thought to offer some
pressure-reducing benefit. Norton and Young62 monitored the incidence of intraoperative acquired heel pressure ulcers in a pediatric surgical population receiving
epidural anesthesia after converting from sheepskin protectors to heel elevation. They reported no incidents of heel
pressure ulcers with intraoperative foot elevation, as compared with the reported occurrence of heel pressure ulcers when positioned with sheepskin protectors. To totall y rei ieve the pressure, the heels should be elevated
slightly off the bed surface. Suspending the heels can be
accomplished by distributing the weight of the leg across
a larger surface area based on the patients' size, using
positioning devices underneath the lower leg, and leaving the popliteal space free of pressure while supporting
the ankle. For example, some devices used include cotton gauze padding on premature infants and neonates and
infant blankets, pillows, or commercial positioning devices marketed to lift heels off the bed for infants to young
adults.
Shear and friction are forces that can lead to localized
skin breakdown and pressure ulcer development. A shear
injury occurs when the epidermal layer of the skin is pulled
in a direction away from its underlying dermis, causing
trauma to the basement membrane. Clinically, shear is
exerted when the head of the bed is elevated greater than
30 degrees or when a patient sitting in a chair slides down
in the chair. In these positions, the skin and superficial
fascia remain fixed against the bed linens or chair while
the deep fascia and skeleton slide downward. 54 As a result
of shear, blood vessels in the sacral area are likely to
become twisted and distorted, and tissue may become
ischemic and necrotic. 63 Shear forces may be a factor in
the development of undermining and deep tissue injury
seen in some sacral pressure ulcers. The head of the bed
should not be elevated more than 30 degrees for periods
greater than 2 hours unless medically contraindicated. A
draw sheet should be used when repositioning to avoid
dragging and pulling the epidermis away from underlying
tissue.
Friction, which is associated with blister and abrasion
development, occurs when the skin slides against linens or
the bed surface. Casts and orthopedic devices are other
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Staging of Pressure Ulcers

~,~

\!¥stage I

1m:
~=

~:~

[lC
~::
~',

,i"

Nonblanchable erythema of intact skin; the
heralding lesion of skin ulceration. Discoloration of skin, warmth, or hardness also may
be indicators. Note: Reactive hyperemia can
normally be expected to be present for
one-half to three-fourths as long as the
pressure-occluded blood flow to the area;
it should not be confused with a stage I
pressure ulcer.
Partial-thickness skin loss involving epidermis
and/or dermis. The ulcer is superficial and
presents clinically as an abrasion, blister,
or shallow crater.
Full-thickness skin loss involving damage or
necrosis of subcutaneous tissue that may
extend down to but not through underlying
fascia. The ulcer presents clinically as a
deep crater with or without undermining
of adjacent tissue.
Fun-thickness skin loss with extensive destruction, tissue necrosis, or damage to muscle,
bone, or supporting structures (e.g.. tendon
or joint capsule). Note: Undermining and
sinus tracts may also be associated with
stage IV pressure ulcers.

sources of friction. 3? Placing a trapeze on a patient's bed, if
developmentally appropriate, to allow the patient to assist with lifting during repositioning decreases friction.
Using a lift sheet to facilitate moving a patient and not
dragging his or her s,kin across the linens or bed surface
also eliminates friction. Trauma to the epidermal layer over
bony prominences can be seen from the friction forces
generated by patients with frequent restless movements.
Friction injury can be reduced by the use of lubricants
(such as cornstarch and creams), protective dressings (such
as film dressings), and protective padding (such as genuine
sheepskin).46.64
The impact of nutritional status, fluid and electrolyte
balance, moisture, and tissue oxygenation and perfusion on
the development of pressure ulcer development has been
previously discussed.
Management. Despite the implementation of preventative skin care practices within the critical care environment, pressure ulcers may be difficult to prevent
and heal.
Staging. Assessment of injury is the first step in the
treatment of a patient with a pressure ulcer. The pressure
ulcer is staged according to the recommendations of the
International Association for Enterostomal Therapy (lAET)
and the National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP)
(Table 16-3). This classification serves as a guideline for
both assessment and intervention. However, a wound cannot
be staged if there is eschar or necrotic tissue present in the
wound bed because the depth of tissue damage cannot be
determined.
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IStagethe Pressure Ulcer I

Use moist NS
gauze or wound
gel with DSD
or hydrocolloid
dressing

Stage II: Apply
hydrocolloid dressing
Stage III or IV: Apply
moist NS gauze or
calcium alginate
under a DSD or
transparent dressing

Continue prevention
protocols and consult
with CNS/ET Nurse
Stage II:
Use a mattress
overlay

Continue prevention
protocols and daily
reassessment

Stage III or IV:
Use an air-fluidized
)-+-~ bed or mattress
overlay
Stage II-IV and
aggressive
pulmonary hygiene
required: use a
dynamic air-rotation
therapy bed

Fig. 16-7 Pressure ulcer algorithm. eNS, Clinical nurse specialist; DSD, dry sterile dressing;
ET. enterostomal therapist; NS. normal saline. (Reproduced with permission from Quigley S, Curley MAQ:
Skin integrity in the pediatric population: preventing and managing pressure ulcers, J Soc Pediatr Nw's
1:7-18, 1996.)

Pressure Ulcer Algorithm. Quigley and Curley developed a pressure ulcer algorithm (Fig. 16-7), which is
consistent with the AHCPR clinical practice guideline,
Treatment of Pressure Ulcers. S4 The purpose of the
algorithm was to standardize pressure ulcer interventions and decrease variation in treatment practices. There
has been an explosion of wound care products and
support surfaces, making product selection difficult and
complex. Pressure ulcer dressing selection is based on
wound location, the presence or absence of infection, the
presence of undermining or tunneling, the condition of
the periwound skin integrity, ease or difficulty of dressing application, and cost. No single dressing provides
the optimal environment for all pressure ulcers throughout the entire wound healing continuum. If a dressing is nonadherent and needs to be stabilized, whenever possible, Montgomery strap dressings (Johnson &
Johnson Medical, Inc., Arlington, Tex.) are used to
minimize epidermal stripping to the peri wound skin from

frequent adhesive removal. A pectin-based wafer can also
be applied on either side of the wound to serve as a tape
anchor. A protective barrier is recommended under tape to
protect the skin from further injury and irritation. Pressure ulcers change over time and require ongoing reassessment of the efficacy of the dressing in optimizing
wound healing.
Dressing Principles. When choosing a dressing,
there are seven basic principles that facilitate healing by
creating an optimal microenvironment. These principles are
to (I) remove necrotic tissue, which can be accomplished by
mechanical, chemical, or autolytic methods; (2) eradicate
infection-all wounds are contaminated, but not all wounds
are infected (indications for culture and sensitivity sampling
include signs of local or systemic infection or evidence of
bone involvement); (3) absorb excess exudate; (4) obliterate
dead space; (5) maintain a moist wound surface, which
facilitates cellular migration; (6) insulate the wound; and
(7) protect the wound from further trauma and bacteria.
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Tables 16-4 and 16-5 provide information on products that
meet these principles.
Therapeutic Support Surfaces. A variety of therapeutic support surfaces are available, categorized according
to their ability to counteract forces contributing to pressure
ulcer development (Tables 16-6 and 16-7). The capillary
closing pressure of 12 to 32 mmHg is used as a measure of
efficacy of support surfaces to minimize the occlusion of
capillary blood flow and pressure ulcer formation. Although
significant improvements had been made to bed frames, not
until the late 1980s were pressure reduction mattresses
introduced to replace foam overlays and reduce the need for
costly specialty rental beds. These mattress replacement
systems (MRSs) have multiple layers of high-resiliency,
antimicrobial solid foam, which more readily conforms and
distributes weight as compared with standard vinyl-covered
mattresses. The inner foam core quality is defined by density
(weight of one cubic foot of foam), with the higher density
foams ensuring that the original resiliency will endure after
repeated compressions, and indentation force load deflection (IFD), which is a measure of load-bearing capacity.
Most of the MRSs have water-repellent, antibacterial, nylon
top covers that offer benefits of low shear and low friction.
When MRSs are introduced, most institutions can safety
eliminate the use of 4-inch convoluted foam overlays.
Advances in medical technology have produced a
multitude of products to prevent and treat pressure ulcers,
including those that reduce pressure and those that relieve
pressure. Currently a universal set of evaluation criteria
related to the selection and use of different types of
pressure-reducing and pressure-relieving surfaces indicated
for a given patient situation is not available.
Pressure-reducing surfaces can lower the external pressure exerted over bony prominences, as compared with
standard hospital mattresses. Of importance to note is that
they do not consistently reduce pressure to less than
capillary closing pressure and therefore may not prevent
pressure ulcer development.
Pressure-relieving devices differ from pressure-reduction
devices in that they consistently maintain pressures less than
capillary closing pressures, allowing blood to flow unimpeded through the skin's microcirculation. Specialized
therapeutic beds are the largest and most sophisticated group
of pressure-relieving devices available. They are also
designed to reduce or eliminate damage from shear, friction,
and maceration on a short-term basis. Unfortunately, specialty beds are an expensive care option, and most institutions have limited resources available for bed rentals. The
use of therapeutic mattress overlays or beds is reserved for
those patients at high risk for skin breakdown despite
optimal nursing care. Children that often warrant and can
benefit most from this level of intervention include those
with skin grafts on a turning surface or extensive skin
integrity compromise, including burns, purpura fulminans,
and pressure ulcers on more than one turning surface.
Several types of specialty beds are currently available.
When deciding which bed is most appropriate for children,
a clear understanding of their present risk factors, treatment
goals, and projected illness trajectory is necessary.
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Static low-air-loss beds consist of independently inflated
air-filled cushions that provide pressure relief. They can
adjust manually to a variety of positions, and they are
available in small and crib sizes. Most are covered with
nonabsorbent nonstick sheets, and some have special
features, such as built-in scales. Disadvantages ofthese beds
include cost and bulky size, the fact that the bed does not
actively change the patient's position, and that the bed does
not absorb fluids, which may lead to maceration, infection,
and delayed wound healing. Children most likely to benefit
from this type of bed are those at high risk for developing
skin breakdown, those who tolerate some movement, and
those who do not have extensive wounds and in whom the
primary treatment goal is to prevent pressure breakdown
until their underlying condition has improved.
Kinetic therapy beds are a group of beds that can be
programmed to rotate a patient's position at set intervals.
Rotation beds are a type of kinetic bed in which the entire
bed frame moves to rotate the patient. They are often made
of flat, firm foam surfaces with foam support cushions and
straps. These beds are optimal for treating patients with
unstable traumatic injury in whom the treatment goals are to
prevent pressure breakdown, mobilize pulmonary secretions, and stimulate gastrointestinal mobility. Disadvantages
of these beds include cost, size, waterproof cushions that
may promote sweating and fluid contact with skin, and the
risk of shearing injury with movement. These beds are used
only until patients' initial traumatic injuries have been
stabilized and they can be safely moved to a bed with less
risk of shearing or maceration.
Another subgroup of kinetic therapy beds is the active
low-air-loss bed. These beds consist of independently
inflated air-filled cushions that either pulsate or rotate the
patient from side to side. The advantages that these beds
offer include selected pressure relief, a variety of bed
positions, cushions that dry quickly, and bed movement that
may stimulate capillary blood flow and loosen pulmonary
secretions. 65 Disadvantages include cost, size, and bed
movement that is relatively limited when compared with
manual turning. Children who benefit most from active
low-air-loss beds include those who do not tolerate manual
turning but require repositioning as an essential aspect in the
care of their underlying illness.
Air fluidized or static high-air-loss beds have absorptive ceramic beads that are blown by warm air to create
a fluidlike motion. The beads are contained within a thin
filter sheet. The beads absorb fluid and keep both the sheet
and patient continually dry. The filter sheet and chemical
makeup of the beads also help to reduce the risk of
infection. The fluid movement of these beds is superior
to air cushions in placing minimal pressure on tissues.
Temperature regulation of the bed's airflow can be
manipulated to meet patient care needs. Disadvantages
include cost, size, weight, the inability to adjust bed
height, limited bed positions, and the bed's drying effect, which may overly dry open wounds and thicken
pulmonary secretions. These beds are used when the
primary objective is optimal wound healing in infants and
children with severe skin disorders, movement disorders,
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Properties of Commonly Used Dressing Materials
Examples
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Indications

Advantages

Disadvantages

Considerations

Stage III, IV

Absorb wound exudate,
protect wound. effecti ve
delivery of topical
solutions if kept moist.

When left to dry in the
wound, it may remove
viable tissue; labor
intensive.

Acuderm, Bio-e1usive,
Blister Film, Clear Skin,
Ensure It, Op Site,
Tegaderm, Omiderm,
Polyskin

Intravenous sites; superficial abrasions; blisters;
minor bums; donor sites;
stage i, II, or III
pressure ulcers

Adhesi ve can damage new
wound surface epithelium upon dressing
removal; nonabsorbent;
some products difficult
to apply; can promote
wound infection,

Cutinova Hydro, Comfeel,
DuoDerm, Restore,
Hydra Pad, intact,
[ntraSite. Sween-a-Peel,
Tegasorb, Ultec,
RepliCare

Stage i, II. or III pressure
ulcers; dermal ulcers;
donor sites; second
degree burns; abrasions

Maintains physiologic
environment; provides
bacterial barrier; transparent; conforms to
wound; waterproof;
reduces pain; can be
used with gauze to
absorb leakage.
Creates a moist environment by interacting with
wound fluid; provides
barrier to external
bacteria; protects from
reinjury; fosters autolytic
debridement; waterproof;
reduces pain; absorbent;
nonadhesive to healing
tissue; easy to apply;
flexible to mold over
difficull areas,

Helps to physically debridc
necrotic tissue; excellent
for packing and undermining; use rolled gauze
for packing large
wouods; pack loosely;
use wide mesh gauze for
debriding; do not use
cotton-filled materials
on wound surface.
Protect friable wound
margins; avoid in
wounds with infection,
copious drainage, or
tracts; change only
if dressing leaks.
Stretch and "lift off"
wound bed,
Frequency of changes
depends on amount
of ex udate (change
as needed for leakage);
avoid in wounds with
infection or in sinus
tracts; may cause
periwound trauma
when removed,

gauze/fine mesh

iP

1lI:" gauze
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May soften and lose shape
with heat and friction;
the interaction between
wound exudate and
barrier material produces
a yellow to brown
drainage. which can be
confused with purulent
drainage,

Ii?

.

,iliFoam dresslllgs
:fi'. Polymeric and
li)f composite poly~~' meric dressing

til

~.;

Stage I, II. or III pressure
ulcers; dermal ulcers;
donor sites; bums;
abrasions; lacerdtions;
partial-thickness wounds;
graft sites; highly
exudative chronic
wounds; dressing for
tracheostomy drain sites.
Hydrophilic compounds
t.hat aUract bacteria,
exudate debris through
osmotic forces in
wound.
Heavily draining chronic
wounds; autolytic
debridement.

Insulates wound; provides
some padding; maintains
physiologic environment;
reduces pain; permits
some autolytic debridement; nonadherent to
wound.

Poor barrier; nontransparent; requires taping
of edges.

One layer usually absorbs
or wicks exudate while
another layer maintains
moist environment while
adhering to skin; change
every 24 hours or when
leaking occurs.

Absorbs in varying
degrees; maintains moist
environment; facilitates
debridement.
Decreases number of
dressing changes
required.

Can cause pain with application; requires cover
dressing; materials leak
from dressi ng edges if
not well taped; difficult
to remove from tracts
and deep pockets.

Carrington Gel, Geliperm,
IntraSite. Spand-Gel,
Dermal wound gel,
Biolex

Stage I, II, or III ulcers.

Requires a cover dressing;
variable absorbency.

Kaltostat, Sorbsan,
Curasorb, AIgosteri I,
AlgiDerm

Highly exudating wounds.

Good "filler" for small,
deep wounds; easy to
apply; maintains moist
environment; helps to
soften or slough eschar
in necrotic wound.
Nonadherent to wound;
absorbent dressing made
from seaweed; may be
used with infected
wounds; nonwoven fiber
dressings that convert
to a fiml gel/fiber mat
when mixed with wound
exudate.

Partially fill wound to
allow for expansion
of materials; not for
wounds with fistulas/
tracts that prevent or
hinder removal: monitor
electrolytes if copious
drainage; may increase
wound pH.
Avoid in infected wounds;
change every 8 hours.

AlIevyn, Biobrane,
Epi-Lock; Kontour.
LYOfoam. Primaderm,
Synthaderm; Viasorb;
Mitraflex
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Bard Absorption Dressing,
Comfeel Ulcer Powder,
DuoDerm Granules,
Comfcel Paste,
DuoDerm paste granules, Hollister wound
exudate absorber.
Pharmaseal, HydraGram.
Envisan
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from Hagclgans NA: Pediatric skin care issues for the home care nurse, Pediarr Nurs 19:504. 1993.

Requires less frequent
dressing changes: highly
absorbent; excellent for
packing and undermining; requires cover
dressing; characteristic
odor to dressing when
removed.
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TopicalAgents Used for Wound Care

&;,;!!

~category

Examples

Considerations

Nursing Intervention

tit
.
.
iiITsotomc solutIOns

Normal saline

Nontoxic to healing tissue; readily
available

Used for rinsing, irrigating, and packing;
used to cleanse wound before obtaining
a culture.

Acetic acid
0.25%

Cytotoxic to fibroblasts; effective against
Pseudomonas

Hydrogen
peroxide 3%

Cytotoxic to fibroblasts; potential for air
emboli when used as an irrigant under
pressure

Povidoneiodine 1%

Cytotoxic especially in detergent form;
when used at 0.001 % concentration,

Use as 0.25% solution for irrigating Or
continuous moist packing; discontinue
use as soon as granulalion tissue is
noted.
Avoid using as irrigant in deep wounds
or wounds with tunneling: limit use to
removing dried blood; dilute to \12
strength.
Use in concentration of 10% or less if
used for packing; change dressing frequently to maintain activity; discontinue when wound is clean and
granulating.
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Il~:(,Antiseptic solutions
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potentially causes metabolic acidosis,
renal problems, cardiac instability if

IE

ii'

~;e:~: large wounds over a period

I',

Sodium
hypochloride

mil,)

~~7~i~~akin's

,.

Cytotoxic to fibroblasts at full strength;
used at 0.005% concentration, it has a
bactericidal with no cytotoxic effect

I;;

If used as packing. moisten frequently to
maintain activity; discontinue use when

;o:~:~t~:t~~:a~fa;~i:~:~~:~~:in:e~~ce
stinging.

TABLE 16·6

Pressure Reduction/Relief Devices
Examples

Aerofoam, BioGard,
DuraPedic, GeoMatt,
Ultra Form Pediatric

Aqua-Pedics (water and gel),
Tender Gel and Water,
Theracare (water and gel)

AeroPnlse, AlphaBed,
AlphaCare. BetaBed,
Bio Flote. Dyna-CARE,
Lapidus, PCA Systems,
Pillo-Pump, Tenderair
May be more effective than
foam; easy to clean; has
been documented in adult
studies to reduce pressure.

Surface materials are constructed to reduce friction
and shear and to eliminate
moisture; pressure relief:
can be used for prevention
and/or treatment of ulcers.

Inflation level must be
checked frequemly by
caregiver to maintain
therapeutic levels; may
cause increased perspiration
because of plastic surface.
Surface maltress and pump are
a rental item; not available
for cribs. Side rails on some
beds may not adequately
contain large patients.

.~eprinted from Hagelgans NA: Pediatric skin care issues for the home care nurse, Pediatr

Nllrs

19:504. 1993.

DermaGard, K-Soft,
KoalaKair, Roho,
Sof-Care, Tenderair

ACUCAIR. BioTherapy,
Clini-Care, CRS 4000,
RibCor Therapeutic
Mattress Pad
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16-1 Specialty Beds
Advantages

Disadvantages

Examples

~::

i~Specialty

beds are "high-tech" beds used in place of the standard hospital bed, are usually used on a rental basis, and are intended
for short-term use. They provide pressure relief and eliminate shear, friction, and maceration and in some cases provide lateral
!:.-'-' rotation and chest physiotherapy.
FlexiCair, Air Plus, KinAir,
~;1. Low·air·loss beds: surface
Provides pressure relief in any
Difficult for the patient to
Mediscus; Cribs: Pedcare,
I~ consists of inflated air
position; treatment for
move around in bed.
PediKair, PNEU-CAREI
cushions; each zone is
Stages II·IV pressure ulcers;
Pedi
~L . adjusted for opllmal
aVailable III pedlatnc cnb
!!i!": pressure relief for patient's
sizes. Ideal for treatment
"'.~.' body size: some models
of heel and occipital
have built-in scales.
pressure sores.
Airflow may dry out wound if CLINITRON, FluidAir Plus,
!~ Air-fluidized beds: air is
Treatment for deep-pressure
latex sheet is not used. Bed
Skytron
blown through silicone
sores, burns, posterior flaps;
weights 1500 lb; difficult to
beads to "float" patient.
draws fluid away from
transfer patient.
llh
pallent.
'~"3.
Continuous
lateral
Indicated
for
patients
with
a
Cushion based: Efica
Cost
J,k
(RESCUE), BioDyne,
j!!ii: rotation beds; cushion
high degree of immobility,
~:L beds: microprocessorsevere respiratory distress,
Table based: RotoRest, Keane
~;V controlled low·air-Ioss bed
and who are hemodynamiMobility
~i~<', •
;r.!,,' mflates and deflates
cally unstable when moved.
t~!;; cushions to achieve lateral
Must have stable spine. Table
}Lr
ii,:: rotation. Some models
based: same as above and
~;; include percussion, vibrasuitable for some patients
~,;: .. tion, pulsation. Some raise
without a stable spine.
patient high enough for
ECMO support. Table
11'··· based: Without low-air-Ioss
~f_ cushions, achieves lateral
'11,
rotation by turning complete
~: bed frame.
~:::

1'It
I!L
I:::

It.

;r
~';-

J!lPata from Doughty D: The process of wound healing: a nursing prospective. ProgressiollS 2:3-12. 1990; OIavis C. Barbour S: Pressure ulcer prevention
i!;"in critical care: state of the art, MeN 1:602-613.1990; Krasner D: Patient support surfaces. OSlOmy W<JlIlld Mallage 38:57-60.1991.
~Jl.eprinted from Hagelgans NA: Pediatric skin care issues for the home care nurse, Pediarr Nllrs 19:504, 1993.
~.his

list is a representative sampling of products, which is not intended to be all inclusive. No endorsement of any product is intended. Within each
~category, products must be individually evaluated on their efficacy as comfort, pressure-reducing, or pre~su~e-relieving devices. All products within a
~-calegory do not necessarily perform equally.
~CMO, EXlracorporeal membrane oxygenation.

.-,;.;,1

extensive skin breakdown, heavily draining or large open
wounds, or large grafted areas.
Alternating low-air-Ioss overlay mattresses are applied
over the existing hospital mallress. They are dynamic, using
electricity to alternately inflate and deflate and thus decreasing tissue interface pressures lower than capillary closing
pressure. Many overlays are pressure-reducing not pressurerelieving products. The advantages of these overlays are a
low daily rental fee (compared with entire specially bed
units), placement while patient is on bed, no storage of
existing hospital bed, quick deflation for emergencies, and
easy movement and cleaning of bed. Disadvantages are that
assembly is required, motor may be noisy, sensation of
inflation and deflation may bother the patient, and electricity
is required.
A variety of therapeutic support surfaces are available to
provide an environment to prevent or assist in the management of a pressure ulcer. Therapeutic support surfaces are
only one component of a comprehensive management plan.

Irritant Contact Diaper Dermatitis
Irritant contact diaper dermatitis is an inflammation of
the skin resulting from contact with urine and stool. The
resultant diaper dermatitis is often characterized by any of
the following: erythema, maceration, erosions, or a candidal
(monilial) rash throughout the perianal, perineal, and genital
area. The epidermal layer mayor may not be intact. The
more severe forms include ulcerations scallered throughout
the perineal area, sometimes including the genital area and
groin. At this phase, nerve endings are exposed, and pain is
experienced. The clinical features of a candidal rash are
erythema with "satellite" papules and pustules often associated with pruritus.
Diaper Dermatitis Algorithm. A diaper dermatitis
algorithm (Fig. 16·8) was developed to standardize the care
of patients with perianal, perineal, or bUllock skin impairment. The guidelines use pH-balanced skin cleansers, oatmeal or astringent soaks to promote healing, moisture barrier creams or ointments to protect the skin, and antifungal
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Regimen 1
Apply:
1. Stomahesive powder
2. Thick layer of Desitin
ointment
3. Stomahesive powder
pm

Regimen 4

Regimen 3

Regimen 2
Apply:
1. Thick layer of Desitin
ointment
2. Stomahesive powder
pm

Apply:
1. Myconazole powder
2. Thick layer of Desitin
ointment
3. Stomahesive powder
pm

Apply:
1. Lotrimin or Nystatin
cream
2. Thick layer of Desitin
ointment
3. Stomahesive powder
pm

With each diaper change:
• Use Sensicare cleanser pm; no soaps or diaper wipes
• Only wipe off ointment stained with stool

Every 12 to 24 hours:
• Remove entire ointment layer
• Reassess skin
• Domeboro or Aveeno soak pm
• Reapply all layers

Reassess ointment regimen q48-72h

1. Change Desitin to lIex
ointment
2. Apply Vaseline over lIex
for 48 hours, then reassess

1. Continue present skin
care regimen
2. Reassess q24h

Fig. 16-8

Diaper dermatitis algorithm.

topical products to treat candida) yeast infections that may
be associated with irritant contact diaper dermatitis.

Frequent diaper changes and proper cleansing of the skin,
with the application of topically applied barrier powders,
creams, or ointments, promote healing of compromised

skin. The practice of leaving the diaper area open to air or
blowing oxygen onto the skin is not supported in research.
However, researchers do know that the systemic circulation
of oxygen is critical to wound healing. Furthermore, wounds
heal more readily in a moist environment rather than a dry
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one. Leaving the diaper area open to air only facilitates the
recognition of when a patient defecates.
The use of pectin-based wafers, such as Stomahesive or
Duoderm (Convatec, Chicago, Ill.) over the buttocks is
not advised. Stool tends to accumulate around the edges
of the wafer, and the "meltdown" it produces within the
moist environment of a diaper can cause further trauma to
the skin on removal. Often the area with the most skin
integrity compromise is in the gluteal crease, and the barrier
wafers do not conform and adhere well. The use of heat
lamps is also strongly discouraged because they can burn the
perineal area.
The diaper dermatitis algorithm guides interventions
based on accurate assessment of skin integrity status. It is
not necessary to remove the entire protective barrier with
each diaper change. Each time the skin is cleansed, by
taking the barrier layer completely off, there is an increased
likelihood that new epithelial growth can be disrupted.
Therefore removing only that portion of the protective
barrier that is soiled is advised, along with reapplication of
the barrier layer. Every 12 to 24 hours it is recommended to
soak or bathe off the entire protective barrier layer to
reassess and document efficacy of treatment and skin
condition.
Therapeutic soaks or baths, such as oatmeal colloidal
soaks (Aveeno, S.c. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.), for 5 to
10 minutes every 12 to 24 hours may be indicated for relief
of irritated, pruritic skin, which is often associated with
candidal yeast rashes. Astringent agents, such as Domeboro
(Bayer Corp., Elkhart, Ind.), may be indicated for relief of
inflammatory skin conditions requiring "drying out" of
denuded, weepy skin.
Regimen 1. If the epidermal layer is not intact and no
candidal rash is present, then, as first layer, apply Stomahesive powder to absorb moisture and provide a dry base,
which will enhance the adherence of a moisture barrier
ointment or cream. Next, apply a thick layer of moisture
barrier, cover with powder for first 48 to 72 hours, and then
reevaluate and document skin integrity status. If no improvement occurs, refer to regimen I for the sequence of
moisture barrier layers to apply.
Regimen 2. If the epidermal layer appears intact
with the presence of erythema and no coexisting candidal rash, the regimen is as follows: Apply, as first layer,
a thick layer of zinc oxide-based ointment or cream (i.e.,
Desitin, Pfizer, Inc., New York, N.Y.) as a moisture barrier
layer to protect skin from contact with urine and stool.
Cover the barrier with Stomahesive powder (Convatec,
Princeton, N.J.) to decrease the adherence of the ointment
into the absorbent gel layer in disposable diapers for the
first 48 to 72 hours, then reevaluate and document skin
integrity status. If no improvement is seen, change the
barrier layer to Ilex paste (Medcom Industries, Grafton,
Mass.) covered with petroleum jelly for the next 48 to 72
hours, then reevaluate and document skin integrity status.
If no improvement is noted or skin integrity worsens,
change the barrier layer to Criticaid paste (ColoplastiSween
Corp., N. Mankato, Minn.) covered with Stomahesive
powder for 48 to 72 hours and then reevaluate and
document.

Fig. 16-9

Skin Integrity
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Extravasation injury.

Regimen 3. If epidermis is not intact and a coexisting candidal rash is present, then, as first layer, apply an
antifungal powder to open, denuded areas and antifungal
ointment or cream to surrounding intact skin and refer to
regimen I for the sequence of moisture barrier layers to
apply.
Regimen 4. If the epidermis is intact and a coexisting
candidal rash is present, then, as first layer, apply an
antifungal cream or ointment and refer to regimen I for the
sequence of moisture barrier layers to apply.
Evaluation. Daily evaluation and documentation of
the skin integrity are critical to assess the outcome of
interventions. Consistency is the key to a successful skin
care regimen. Changing the regimen with every nursing
shift only diminishes the ability to know effectiveness of
anyone particular intervention. Moderate to severe perineal
skin breakdown often does not show signs of healing for
several days, particularly if stool frequency persists. Therefore changes to a skin care program are not initiated until
after 48 to 72 hours after implementation.

Intravenous Infiltrate Injury
Virtually all critically ill pediatric patients have an intravascular access device in place for blood sampling, pressure
monitoring, or delivery of a wide variety of fluids and
medication. Intravenous therapy is an essential aspect of
care that carries significant risks, including extravasation
injury. Extravasation or infiltration is the leakage of intravenous fluid or medication into interstitial tissues. It is a
potentially serious complication that can cause morbidity
through direct skin and tissue damage (Fig. 16-9).
Infiltration occurs through cannula dislodgment, punctures in the venous wall, seepage around insertion sites, or
increased permeability of the infiltrate through damaged
endothelium. The extent of tissue damage sustained from
extravasation depends on the physical and chemical nature
of the infiltrate, the volume infiltrated, and the patient's
clinical condition at the time of the injury.66.67 Effects can
range from mild erythema, edema, and discomfort, which
resolve spontaneously to extensive necrosis and loss of
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epidennal, dennal, and subcutaneous tissue that require
extensive wound care over an extended period. Severe
extravasation injuries can impact limb function, sensation,
and cosmetic appearance.
Infiltrates that have the potential to cause the most
significant injury if extravasation occurs include those that
are hyperosmolar, vasoconstrictive, alkaline, poorly water
soluble, or directly cytotoxic. 68 Hyperosmolar fluids have
a higher osmolality than serum and are irritating to venous
endothelium, resulting in inflammation and capillary
leak. Once in the interstitial space, hyperosmolar agents
cause edema, vasoconstriction, ischemia, and necrosis.
Hyperosmolar solutions include dextrose concentrations
greater than 10% and those containing high amino acid or
electrolyte additives. Undiluted electrolytes including potassium, calcium, and bicarbonate also have extremely high
osmolalities.
Vasoconstrictive drugs cause tissue damage wheninfiltrated by reducing blood flow to the affected area, causing
localized tissue ischemia. Vasopressor medications such as
dopamine, dobutamine, epinephrine, and norepinephrine all
have the potential to cause vasoconstrictive tissue damage.
Alkaline agents, including sodium bicarbonate and sodium
thiopental, cause direct cellular injury once infiltrated.
Drugs with low water solubility, such as lorazepam, diazepam, phenytoin, digoxin, and nitroglycerin, can fonn cytotoxic precipitates if infiltrated undiluted. 68 Most antineoplastic agents are directly cytotoxic. Vesicants, such as
doxorubicin, daunorubicin, dactinomycin, nitrogen mustard,
vincristine, and vinblastine, carry the highest risk for extensive tissue damage if infiltrated. 67
Prevention. Prevention of extravasation injury begins
with careful selection of catheter type, size, and location. Ideally, collaborative decision making that accurately
reflects a child's current condition and anticipated trajectory guides vascular access placement. Often this goal
is unrealistic, given emergent patient conditions, difficult
or limited access sites, and evolving care issues. Central
venous access should be secured as soon as possible if
high-risk intravenous agents are required. Peripheral catheters made of soft plastic are better choices than rigid
steel needles, which have been shown to increase the risk
of infiltration. 69 When possible, a peripheral cannulation
site should be chosen that minimizes the risk of dislodgment from movement. Joint spaces should be avoided
because even when arm board restraint is used to limit
flexion, catheter displacement from rotation can result.
Manufacturers' guidelines on the proper dilution and
infusion rates of medications should be followed, whether
given centrally or peripherally. When an infusion pump
is used to deliver solutions peripherally, a volumetric
cassette pump with a maximum deli very pressure of less
than 20 pounds per square inch is safest. 68 Syringe pumps
often have higher flow pressures and should be used with
caution.
Management. Vigilant assessment of the intravenous
site once an infusion is in place is essential to detect early
signs of infiltration, prevent large volume infiltrates, and
minimize tissue injury. Signs to watch for include swelling,
blanching, coolness, firmness, leakage around the insertion

site, decreased flow rate, or increased resistance with
flushing. It is not appropriate to rely on patient-reported
discomfort to detect intravenous extravasation. Children
have relatively loose subcutaneous tissue that can hold a
significant amount of infiltrated fluid before becoming
painful, and many critically ill children are too young, too
sick, or too sedated to reliably alert anyone that an infiltrate
is occurring. Frequent observation is aided by not obscuring
the intravenous site with excessive tape, gauze wrap,
"welcome" sleeves, or protective covers. The use of a
transparent adhesive dressing facilitates visualization.
The goal of treatment after the identification of an
extravasation is to limit the extent of skin and tissue damage
incurred. For all infiltrates, the first intervention is to stop
the infusion and attempt to aspirate fluid through the
cannula. The catheter is left in place until a collaborative
decision is made on the administration of an antidote.
Further treatment is based on staging the infiltrate (Table
16-8). When staging an infiltrate, it is important to realize
that the extent of injury may not be apparent during the
initial assessment. Some infiltrates, including dopamine,
norepinephrine, calcium, potassium, sodium bicarbonate,
vancomycin, amphotericin B, dextrose concentrations of
20% or more, and most chemotherapeutic agents, can cause
progressive damage to tissues over hours to days.67
Treatment of stage I and II infiltrates usually includes site
elevation to decrease edema and the application of warm or
cold compresses. Warm compresses are applied to extrava-
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16·8 Staging of Intravenous
(IV) Infiltrates
..

TABU

~Stage

Characteristics
Painful IV site
No erythema
No swelling
Painful IV site
Slight swelling (0%-20%)
No blanching
Good pulse below infiltration site
Brisk capillary refill below infiltration site
Painful IV site
Marked swelling (30%-50%)
Blanching
Skin cool to the touch
Good pulse below infiltration site
Brisk capillary refill below infiltration site
Painful IV site
Extensive swelling (>50%)
Blanching
Skin cool to the touch
Decreased or absent pulse'
Capillary refill >4 seconds'
Skin breakdown or necrosis'

i",·

!i!ffrom Remmer L, Chan JJ: A pediatric protocol for management nf
~xtravasation injuries, Pediarr Nurs 19:424, 1993.
i'r*The presence of anyone of these characteristics constitutes a stage IV

iGmltrate (see Millam DA: Managing complications of IV therapy, Nun
~$8 J8:34-42, 1988).
vii"·
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sations of noncaustic solutions regardless of osmolarity.70
Warmth improves circulation to the affected area and
increases the rate of fluid absorption. Cold compresses help
to reduce ulceration when applied to infillrate sites of caustic
or highly irritating agents. 70 In addition to these measures,
stage III or IV infiltrates require immediate and aggressive
interdisciplinary intervention because they carry a high risk
for extensive deep tissue damage. 66 Despite aggressive
treatment, some extravasation injuries result in tissue
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damage that requires surgical intervention and extensive
wound care. A plastic surgery consult done soon after
discovery is helpful in addressing physical, functional, and
cosmetic issues.
Antidotes, Several substances have been found to
be useful in limiting the extent of tissue injury associated
with extravasations. 71 -73 These antidotes are administered
through the infiltrated catheter, multiple subcutaneous
injections, or topical application (Table 16-9). Hyaluroni-

Antidotes
Antidote

Dose

Hyaluronidase 15 VlmL
Hyaluronidase 15 U1mL
Hyaluronidase 15 U1mL
Cold compresses
Hyaluronidase 15 VIm!
Sodium bicarbonate 2.1 % dilution

0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
qid x 72 hr
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
Infiltrate area with 1-3 ml, leave for 2 min
and aspirate off again
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ

Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Cold compresses
Sodium thiosulfate-1/6 M solution (4 ml of
10% sodium thiosulfate 100 mg/ml mixed
with 6 ml of sterile water)
Cold compresses
Sodium thiosulfate 1/6 M solution (dilute
as with cisplatin)
Cold compresses
Sodium thiosulfate 1/6 M solution (dilute
as with cisplatin)
Ascorbic acid
Hydrocortisone
Initial (first 24 hours):
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
Hydrocortisone cream
Cold compresses
Subsequent 14 days:
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
Hydrocortisone cream
or
Sodium bicarbonate 2.1 % dilution
Cold compresses
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml or
nitroglycerin ointment 2%
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Phentolamine
Neonates: dilute 2.5-5 mg
saline
All others: dilute 5-10 mg
normal saline
Nitroglycerine ointment 2%
Phentolamine
Neonates: dilute 2.5-5 mg
normal saline
All others: dilute 5-10 mg
normal sali ne

I~ounesy Kalhleen Gura.
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in 10 ml normal
in 10 ml

in 10 mI
in 10 ml

BS. RPh, Clinical Pharmacisl; Palricia A. Berry. RN; Staff Nurse

lnfiltrate 2 ml of this 1/6 M solution for each
100 mg of cisplatin
qid x 72 hr
Multiple SQ injections for a total of 4-5 ml

Multiple SQ injections for a total of 4-5 ml
50 mg SQ
50-100 mg SQ
Apply DMSO topically q2 hr, followed by
hydrocortisone cream and 30 min of cold
compresses
Apply DMSO topically q6 hr alternating
with hydrocortisone cream q6h

Infiltrate area with 1-3 ml, leave for 2 min
and aspirate off again
q8h until perfusion restored
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
4 mm/kg
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
Neonates: multiple SQ injections not to
exceed 0.1 mg/kg or 2.5 mg
All others: multiple 0.5 mg SQ injections
not to exceed 10 mg
4 mm/kg q8h
Neonates: multiple SQ injections not to
exceed 0.1 mglkg or 2.5 mg
All others: multiple 0.5 mg SQ injections
not to exceed 10 mg
4 mm/kg q8h

m. MICU, Children's Hospital. Boston.
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TABLE

16-9 Antidotes-cont'd

k1!Medication

Antidote

J;~.

xorubicin (Adriamycin)

entamicin
annitol
echlorethamine
.. (nitrogen mustard)

adiocontrast dye
. 'ampin
odium bicarbonate
eniposide (YM-26)

Initial (first 24 hours):
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
Hydrocortisone cream
Cold compresses
Subsequent 14 days:
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
Hydrocortisone cream
Phentolamine
Neonates: dilute 2.5-5 mg in 10 ml
normal saline
All others: dilute 5-10 mg in 10 ml
normal saline
Nitroglycerine ointment 2%
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Warm compresses
Hyaluronidase 150 Vlml
Hyaluronidase 15 U/ml
Hyaluronidase 15 U/ml
Cold compresses
Sodium thiosulfate 1/6 M solution (dilute
as with cisplatin)
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Sodium thiosulfate 1/6 M solution (dilute
as with cisplalin)
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Phentolamine
Neonates: dilute 2.5-5 mg in 10 ml
normal saline
All others: dilute 5-10 mg in 10 ml
normal saline
Nitroglycerine ointment 2%
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Hyaluronidase 15 VIm I
Nitroglycerin ointment 2%
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Hyalnronidase 15 Vlml
Cold compresses
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Warm compresses
Hyaluronidase 150 Vlml
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Hyaluronidase 15 Vlml
Hyaluronidase 15 U/m!
Warm compresses
Hyaluronidase 150 Vlml
Warm compresses
Hyaluronidase 150 Vlml

\!;.:"

Dose

Apply DMSO topically q2h, followed by
hydrocortisone cream and 30 min of cold
compresses
Apply DMSO topically q6h alternating with
hydrocortisone cream q6h
Neonates: multiple SQ injections not to
exceed 0.1 mglkg or 2.5 mg
All others: multiple 0.5 mg SQ injections not
to exceed 0.1-0.2 mglkg or 5 mg
4 mm per kg q8h
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
1-6 ml SQ via multiple injections; repeat
over several hours
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
Inject 2 ml of solution for each mg of
mechlorethamine
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
Multiple SQ injections for a total of 4-5 ml
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
Neonates: multiple SQ injections not to
exceed 0.1 mg/kg or 2.5 mg
All others: multiple 0.5 mg SQ injections
not to exceed 0.1-0.2 mg/kg or 5 mg
4 mmlkg q8h
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
0.2 m\ x 5 doses SQ
4 mm/kg q8h
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
0.2 mL x 5 doses SQ
0.2 mL x 5 doses SQ
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
qid x 72 hr
1-6 ml SQ via mulliple injections; repeat
over several hours
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
0.2 ml x 5 doses SQ
qid x 72 hr
1-6 ml SQ via multiple injections; repeat
over several hours
qid x 72 hr
1-6 mL SQ via multiple injections; repeat
over several hours

~(:ourtesy Kathleen Gura, BS, RPh, Clinical Phannacist; Patricia A. Berry, RN; Staff Nurse rrr. MICU, Children's Hospital, Boston.
d;-
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dase is useful in treating most irritating but nonvasopressor
infiltrates. Hyaluronidase works by temporarily dissolving
normal interstitial barriers, allowing the infiltrated solution
to diffuse over a greater area, become dilute, and absorb
faster. The usual dosage is a concentration of 15 D/ml
administered by five subcutaneous injections of 0.2 ml each
into the affected area. 74 Hyaluronidase is most effective if
administered within 2 hours of the infiltrate, but benefits can
be seen up to 12 hours after extravasation. 75 Hyaluronidase
has few known side effects but may rarely cause urticaria.
Phentolamine is an a-adrenergic blocker that directly
reverses the vasoconstrictive effects of infiltrated vasopressor agents. The dosage range is 5 to IO mg diluted in 10 ml
of normal saline administered by multiple subcutaneous
injections of 0.5 mg each into the affected area. Phentolamine is most effective if given within 12 hours of the
extravasation. Careful assessment must be made before
treating a child with phentolamine because it has the
potential to cause significant hypotension caused by vascular smooth muscle relaxation. Phentolamine can also cause
tachycardia and dysrhythmias.
Glyceryl trinitrate in the form of transdermal nitroglycerin patches or ointment may be a safer and less invasive
treatment option than injections of hyaluronidase or phentolamine in the treatment of extravasations that result in
ischemia. The beneficial effects of topical nitroglycerin have
tX:en demonstrated in the treatment of children with
vasopressor extravasations. 76.77 parenteral nutrition extravasations,78 and purpura fulminans. 79 Nitroglycerin is a
nonspecific vascular smooth muscle relaxant that can
improve collateral circulation to localized areas of peripheral ischemia. The recommended dosage is 4 mm of 2%
nitroglycerin ointment per kilogram of body weight applied
topically over the affected area every 8 hours until perfusion
is restored 77 Local vasodilation effects occur within 15 to
30 minutes of application. To minimize the potential for
systemic hypotension, caution is taken in using topical
nitroglycerin on infants younger than 21 days old and in
children with existing skin breakdown because absorption
may be increased.
Hydrocortisone and dexamethasone may mitigate inflammation associated with infiltrate injury. Case reports
suggest that sodium thiosulfate, sodium bicarbonate, ascorbic acid, and sodium edetate may also be beneficial in treating some extravasation injuries. 68 It is thought that these
drugs help to inactivate some infiltrated drugs or decrease
their binding to cellular deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA).
Follow-up care for all intravenous infiltrate injuries
includes the ongoing assessment and documentation of
circulation, sensation, motor function, and wound appearance until healing is complete.

WOUND CARE
General Principles
Critical care nurses make assessments and plan interventions related to skin integrity and wound management on a
daily basis. These interventions can either enhance or delay
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the wound healing process. Effective wound management
involves proper identification of the cause of the wound,
wound assessment, proper dressing selection, and systematic documentation. The wound location should be clearly
documented in relation to anatomic landmarks such as the
right scapula, left trochanter, or the right upper quadrant of
the abdomen. The wound size should be measured with the
length, width, and depth calculated in centimeters (not
compared with an object such as a dime). If it is a fullthickness wound, determine if tunnels or undermining are
present by gently "probing" with a sterile cotton-tipped
applicator. Document presence of tunnels in relation to the
hands of a clock (i.e., 3-cm tunnel at 6 o'clock) for objective
reassessment to determine wound progression. The presence
or absence of wound drainage should be assessed. Describe
the amount, color, and odor of exudate if present. The character of the wound tissue should be assessed, including the
presence of granulation tissue, slough (nonviable tissue), or
eschar. The presence of infection, which will damage tissue
or impair healing, should be assessed. The condition of
periwound skin integrity should be noted. Protecting the
healthy skin around the wound is essential. This can be
achieved by using skin sealants (3M No-Sting Protective
Wipes, 3M Healthcare, St. Paul, Minn.) or moisture barrier
creams (Aquaphor, Beiersdorf, Wilton, Conn.).
Successful wound healing depends on proper cleansing,
treatment of infection, wound debridement if clinically
indicated, a moist wound base, and proper selection of a
dressing. In 1962, George Winter80 revolutionized the
approach to wound care. His research demonstrated that
wound healing is optimized in a moist wound environment.
With a moist wound environment, collagen synthesis and
granulation tissue formation are improved; cell migration
and epithelial resurfacing occur fastee and scabs, crusts, and
eschars do not form. 81 If serous exudate dries in a wound
bed, epithelialization is delayed because epithelial cells are
forced to migrate below the eschar instead of migrating
across a moist wound bed. Routine general cleansing to
remove exudate and debris from the wound is indicated to
assess the wound bed and determine the appropriate
dressing. The general consensus among wound care experts
is that normal saline is the best wound cleanser and irrigant,
and it is cost effecti ve as well. Following wound cleansing,
the wound margins should be carefully patted dry.
Dressings should be considered in categories, and their
actions, indications, and contraindications should be known
so that the healthcare team can appropriately match the
right dressing to the right wound (see Table 16-4). The
principal function of a wound dressing is to provide an
optimal healing milieu. Wound healing is a dynamic
process, with changes occurring in the wound environment
at different stages of the healing process. Appropriate
dressing selection requires knowledge of dressing design
classifications and their ability to perform in specific
scenarios. Before a new dressing is applied, the old
dressing should be carefully removed and analyzed. Has
the previous dressing adequately absorbed the exudate, has
it protected the wound bed, has it adhered to new
granulation tissue, and has it provided a moist wound
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Fig, 16-10 A to C, Ten-year-old with Crohn's disease.
A, Right lower quadram (RLQ) prolapsed ileostomy; right abdominal wound with enterocutaneous fistula at II o'clock; midabdominal incision closed by primary intention. B, 16 days later:
RLQ ileostomy still prolapsed; 9 to 3 o'clock bed of granulating
tissue with evidence of epithelialization; midabdominal incision
healed-wound edges well approximated. C, 2'/2 months later:
RLQ ileostomy relocated to LLQ secondary to persistent emerocutaneous secondary fistula; continued granulation and reepithelialization of right abdominal wound. D and E, Newborn
with necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) status post-bowel resection
with RLQ ileostomy and LUQ gastrostomy. D, Midabdominal
wound dehiscence with necrotic nonviable tissue; fascia intact.
E, Wound healed by debridement of nonviable tissue via moist
wound healing over 14 days. then surgically closed by tertiary
intention.

environment? Correct selection of a dressing is essential
for optimal wound healing.
AU dressings are classified as either primary or secondary
types, A primary dressing is placed in direct contact with the
wound bed and may provide absorptive capacity and
adhesion of the secondary dressing to the wound. A
secondary dressing is applied over a primary dressing to
provide further protection, absorption, compression, and
occlusion. Dressing changes should be made as frequently
as demanded by the accumulation of fluid and debris,
overload of absorbent material, and degree of infection.

E

Surgical Wounds
Wound closure occurs by primary, secondary, and delayed
primary or tertiary intention W ,17 Fig. 16-10 demonstrates
characteristics of this classification system. Primary intention refers to a wound that is surgically closed with the
edges approximated by sutures, staples, or tape. There is
minimal tissue loss and potential for infection. A wound
healing by secondary intention is left open and allowed to
heal by formation of new blood vessels and the production
of connective (scar) tissue. Examples of secondary-intention
healing are pressure ulcers and open abdominal wounds.
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Tertiary intention refers to wound healing with a delay
between injury and closure. Tertiary wounds are often
traumatic in nature, grossly contaminated, and left open to
facilitate drainage or staged debridement. These wounds
may be loosely packed and then sutured at a later date. 82
Primary Intention Wounds. Wounds closed by
sutures, tape, or staples are usually dressed with gauze and
a transparent film dressing. This dressing can be removed in
2 to 3 days. The suture line is kept clean and protected. The
size, type, and location of the wound, as well as surgeon
preference, determine if additional dressings or routine
cleansing are needed after the primary dressing has been
removed. Once staples and sutures are removed, usually
after 7 to 10 days, the wound is left open to air but protected
from trauma. If Steri-strips are used to approximate wound
edges, they are left undisturbed until they peel off. Those
incisions that include a Penrose drain may require frequent
dressing changes using sterile technique and absorbent foam
or gauze to absorb exudate. The use of Montgomery straps
(Johnson & Johnson Medical Inc., Arlington, Tex.) or pectin
wafers as tape "anchors" to hold the dressing in place may
be helpful to decrease contact dermatitis and epidermal
stripping that may occur with frequent dressing changes and
adhesive tape removal.
Draining Wounds. Open draining wounds are often
more of a challenge than closed defects and require diligent
effort toward the prevention of cross-contamination from
other wound sites and maintenance of surrounding intact
skin. Using universal precautions and adhering to the
institution's protocol for changing dressings are imperative
for reducing further bacterial contamination. Dilute solutions of povidone-iodine (Betadine), hydrogen peroxide,
Dakin's solution, or acetic acid preparations are prescribed,
although research has shown they may be toxic to fibroblasts
and granulation tissue (see Table 16-5). The current
recommendation in the literature is to avoid using antiseptics (i.e., Betadine, hydrogen peroxide, Dakin's solution) in
open wounds and to instead use them for what they were
intended--disinfection of intact skin. 83
If wounds have excessive drainage, such as that seen with
a fistula, that cannot be managed with gauze, exudate
absorbers, or calcium alginate dressings, a closed drainage
and suction system may be necessary. This method requires
the insertion of suction catheters at the wound skin edge.
These catheters should be placed over fine mesh gauze to
avoid contact with the exposed tissue or viscera. Another
alternative for collecting excessive drainage is to use a
pouching technique similar to that used for an ostomy. The
skin barrier is cut to fit the wound opening, thereby
protecting intact skin. The pouch, either a one- or two-piece
system, can then be applied. Applying a thin layer of barrier
paste to the edges of the wound may help to seal the barrier
and prevent leakage. The catheter drainage system and
pouch both prevent cross-contamination and facilitate accurate measurement of all drainage.
Another way to classify wounds is by depth of tissue
layers involved. Partial-thickness wounds are confined to
the epidermal and dermal layers and usually heal by
regeneration. Full-thickness wounds involve total loss of
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skin layers, epidermis and demus, and extend into subcutaneous tissue and possibly muscle and bone layers. These
wounds heal by connective tissue repair.
Vacuum-Assisted Closure System. The VacuumAssisted Closure (VAC, KCI, San Antonio, Tex.) device was
introduced to the market in the late 1990s to assist in wound
closure by applying localized negative pressure to draw the
edges of the wound to the center. VAC negative pressure therapy is applied via plastic tubing positioned in the
wound cavity or over a flap or graft that has been covered
with a porous nonadherent foam dressing. This pressuredistributing wound packing assists with the removal of
fluids from the wound into the VAC pump's measurement
canister. Negative pressure therapy stimulates the growth of
healthy granulation tissue. By allowing arterioles to dilate
and increase blood flow, the wound bed is better prepared
for flap and graft procedures. The VAC dressing provides a
moist wound environment, promoting migration of macrophages, fibroblasts, and epithelial cells across the wound
bed. Negative pressure therapy can be used on pressure
ulcers, dehisced wounds, and other chronic wounds. The
dressing is changed every 48 hours or as needed, depending
on drainage, and is covered by a moisture vapor-permeable
transparent film dressing to seal the wound.

Ostomy Care
An ostomy is described as a surgically created opening
(stoma) located in any portion of the small intestine, large
intestine, or the urinary tract that is exteriorized on the
abdominal surface to divert output. Most patients with an
ostomy diversion require pouches to be worn over their
stomas. The pediatric patient may have a gastrointestinal
(GI) or genitourinary (GU) diversion for a variety of
congenital or acquired anomalies. The ostomy is named in
respect to its anatomic origin, and its output reflects the
function of the affected portion of the bowel or urinary tract.
Often with infants, Gl ostomies are temporary (usually 3 to
12 months) to allow the bowel to heal and the child to
grow, although some are permanent. This can be a challenging opportunity for nursing to help the family learn
ostomy management skills while simultaneously fostering
child-parent bonding and the development of a positive
body image.
Urostomy Diversions. Urinary ostomies, however,
are an infrequent occurrence for the patient in the critical
care unit. Since the early 1990s the principal reasons for the
creation of urostomies are children born with bladder
exstrophy and cloacal exstrophy and children diagnosed
with rhabdomyosarcoma. Earlier, many children born with
myelodysplasia (spina bifida) often had urostomies created
because of dysfunctional or noncompliant bladders. Today,
alternative continent procedures such as Kock or Mitrofanoff pouches have virtually eliminated urostomy diversions in children. The continent urinary diversion is a
reservoir or pouch inside the abdominal cavity created by
augmenting or replacing the native bladder and using a
portion of either the stomach or small and large intestine. An
antireflux valve is constructed and located at the pouch
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outlet to hold the urine in the pouch. Then, a small,
skin-level stoma is brought through the abdominal wall
through which a catheter is inserted several times daily to
drain urine from the reservoir. The parent or child's
willingness and ability to accept the responsibility to
comply with the routine, clean, intermittent catheterization
required to empty the reservoir is an important determinant
in selecting candidates for this type of procedure.
Gastrointestinal Ostomy Diversion. Gastrointestinal ostomies may consist of a jejunostomy, ileostomy, or
colostomy. The stoma is constructed by bringing any portion
of the small or large intestine through the rectus muscle to
the abdominal wall. On occasion, a loop stoma or stoma
with a mucous fistula may be created. A loop stoma is
constructed by bringing a loop of bowel to the abdominal
surface and opening the anterior wall of bowel for fecal
output. A loop stoma and a stoma constructed with a mucous
fistula both have a proximal functional limb and a distal
defunctionalized limb. These stomas are often temporary
diversions. The ideal stoma should protrude about 2 cm,
allowing for effluent to project into the pouch and decrease
the likelihood of skin complications. Jejunostomy and
ileostomy stomas are always pouched regardless of patient
age because of the caustic contents of the effluent. A
colostomy, on the other hand, can be left without an
appliance, and stool can be collected in a diaper. Although
this practice may be done for an infant or toddler, it is not
a recommended practice by the authors. Furthermore, in the
ICU, this approach may not be feasible because of the risk
of infecting inva~ive lines, incisions, or open wound sites.
Management of the Pediatric Stoma

Gastrointestinal Ostomy Placement. Management
of the pediatric stoma and skin requires special considerations. The first of these is selection of a stoma site on the
abdominal surface. In the neonate or trauma victim. the
surgery is often emergent with no time for assessment of
the abdomen. In addition, it is difficult to predict physical
growth in a baby; therefore, selection of the stoma site is
rarely performed. ldeally, the stoma should be placed away
from the umbilical cord in newborns; below the belt line in
the older child; and away from groin folds, incisions, or old
scars to allow adequate surface area for the ostomy
appliance to adhere. A stoma placed in anyone of these
areas can make pouching adherence more difficult because
of hip movement or an uneven peristomal skin surface.
Gastrointestinal Stoma Assessment. The second
consideration is the postoperative assessment of the viability
of the stoma. Stomas constructed from intestinal mucosa
normally are moist and described as "beefy" red, whereas
stomas constructed from urinary tract, such as ureterostomies and vesicostomies, often appear moist and pink.
Edema is a normal postoperative finding and may occur
when a patient is fluid overloaded, giving the stoma a
translucent appearance. A light pink intestinal stoma may
indicate a low hemoglobin level. Ischemia. which may
indicate compromised perfusion or excessive bleeding, is
evidenced by deep red, purple, or black mucosal tissue.
Measurement of abdominal girth at the umbilicus, auscul-

tation of bowel sounds, and measurement of stool output is
part of routine assessment done every 8 hours. A transparent
pouch allows visualization and assessment of bowel mucosa
perfusion. Often, for the first 24 to 48 hours, the stoma is not
pouched for ease of visualizing perfusion of the mucosal
tissue. Impregnated petrolatum gauze dressings are applied
and changed every 8 to 12 hours to maintain integrity of the
moist mucosal surface.
Peristomal Skin. The third consideration is the condition of the peristomal skin. Optimally, it appears healthy
and intact, with no difference between peristomal skin and
the adjacent skin surface. Peristomal skin damage is
evidenced by the presence of erythema, maceration, denudation, rash, ulceration, or blister formation. It is often a
result of chemical damage from contact with the effluent or
contact dermatitis from skin care products used to pouch the
stoma.
Pouching Systems. The fourth consideration is the
pouching system. The advantages of pouching include
(I) protection of the peri stomal skin, (2) containment of
drainage, (3) elimination of odor, and (4) cost containment. 84 The components of a pouching system include a
skin barrier and a drainage pouch. Few pediatric products
are available, and these are listed in Table 16-10. They are
classified as fecal or urinary pouches. Urinary pouches have
small spouts attached to the pouch, which facilitate drainage
and have adapters that can be connected to drainage bags.
Fecal pouches can be categorized as either drainable or
closed end. Drainable pouches can open at the bottom to
facilitate emptying, and pouch clips are used to maintain
pouch closure. Closed-end pouches have no spout; therefore
these must be entirely removed to empty and are not commonly used in acute care facilities. Pouching systems are
available with either a precut opening (center opening has
already been created) or a cut-to-fit starter hole in the pectin
wafer. A cut-to-fit wafer can be custom cut for patients who
have irregularly shaped stomas. It also allows for adjustments to be made as the stoma changes in size. These
pouches can meet a variety of patient needs, compared with
those that have precut aperture. One- and two-piece systems
are available. The one-piece appliance incorporates the
pouch with the skin barrier and is flexible to contour over
uneven or rounded peristomal surfaces, whereas the twopiece system has a separate faceplate, which is a wafer with
a flange (plastic ring) and a compatible snap-on pouch. Most
two-piece systems are semirigid because of the plastic
flange and therefore perform best when there is a flat peristomal skin surface. A desirable feature is the ability to remove the pouch to visualize and examine the stoma without
removing the adhesive wafer.
The manufacturing of pediatric appliances has made
pouching less challenging, although often these specialized pouches can be too big for the abdomen of a small
infant. An alternative is to use a pediatric fistula pouch that
has a smaller pouching diameter. Most fi stula pouches have
an adhesive backing; therefore, a pectin barrier wafer
(DuoDerm Extra Thin or Stomahesive Wafer, ConvaTec,
Princeton, N.J.) must be cut to fit the adhesive separate from
or attached to the pouch.
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Pouch Application. The proper application of the
pouch is another consideration that can influence adherence
and decrease the risk of skin breakdown. The first few weeks
postoperatively, the pouch should be changed at routinely
scheduled intervals to monitor for any leakage under the
wafer or skin compromise. Waiting to change the appliance
only when leakage occurs often does not maintain optimal
peristomal and incisional skin integrity. Taping a leaking
pouch to reinforce the seal only traps stool under the barrier,
which leads to skin breakdown. Ideally, the process used to
pouch a stoma allows the appliance to remain in place for
several days and occasionally up to I week. However, the
activity of the child, the consistency of the effluent, stomal
protrusion, and the condition of the peristomal skin are just a
few examples of factors that can influence the wearing time.
Pouch Removal. The appliance is removed carefully.
Warm water and a soft cloth or gauze can be used to
facilitate its removal. Adhesive removers are also helpful
but are limited to use in full-term infants and children with
intact skin. The peristomal skin is inspected for breakdown,
and the stoma is assessed for physical changes. The skin can
be cleansed with mild soap and water and is dried
thoroughly before the application of a new appliance. It is
normal to have a small amount of bleeding from the stoma
when an appliance is manipulated around the vascular
stomal tissue. Persistent bleeding requires further surgical
evaluation.
Fitting an Appliance. The diameter of the child's
stoma is measured and a pattern is made. especially for an
irregularly shaped stoma. The internal diameter of the
barrier should be a '1,0_ to 'I,,-inch larger than the stoma. 85
The barrier should fit snugly but not so tight that it constricts
the stoma. In infants, particularly those having loop stomas,
prolapse (telescoping out) of the bowel through the stoma
may occur because of poor fascial support or increased
abdominal pressure. Surgical intervention is indicated if
prolapse is complicated by ischemia or bowel obstruction.
Prolapse is often managed conservatively with cold compresses if bowel is edematous or with manual reduction by
a surgeon if recurrent or severe. Reevaluating pouch
equipment is necessary to avoid mechanical trauma of the
stoma rubbing against wafer borders, particularly the plastic
flange of the two-piece systems. Cutting a "notch" 'h- or
'/4-inch deep at 12. 3, 6, and 9 o'clock allows for stomal
movement in and out of the abdominal cavity.
Warming the skin barrier between the nurse's hands for
1 to 2 minutes softens the pectin and allows for better
adherence to the skin. A barrier paste (see Table 16-10) can
be applied to the peristomal skin to fill in any irregular edges
or creases to make a smooth pouching surface. Most
preparations contain alcohol and bum when applied directly
to irritated skin. The paste is sticky and sometimes difficult
to control. Placing a small amount of paste into a syringe
allows a more precise application. 86 If the epidermis is
denuded, applying a thin layer of methylcellulose-based
powder to nonintact skin and then applying barrier paste will
minimize the irritation and promote healing. Another
strategy is to apply a pectin-based seal (Eakin Cohesive
Seals, distributed by ConvaTec, Princeton, N.J.) to the area
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where the epidermis is denuded and then pouch over the
Eakin seal. These pectin seals do not contain alcohol, are
malleable, and can be molded, rolled, or stretched to any
shape to accommodate peristomal skin irregularities. A
moistened cotton-tipped applicator can help to shape the
paste or the pectin seal around the stoma. When applying the
pouching system, the tail of the bag is directed in a
downward position to facilitate emptying. The pouch is
emptied when it is one-third to one-half full to decrease the
amount of weight that the appliance must support.
Peristomal Skin. The fifth concern when managing
pediatric stomas is the peristomal skin. The suggestions
previously stated regarding the appropriate pouch selection
and application techniques can reduce the incidence of skin
irritation.
Peristomal Breakdown. Despite meticulous techniques,
skin breakdown may still occur. Three of the more common
peristomal skin complications seen in the ICU are irritant
contact dermatitis. candidal infections, and mechanical
trauma. Peristomal irritant dernlatitis is an inflammation of
the skin resulting from contact with a chronic irritant, such
as fecal and urinary effluent, marked pH changes, ostomy
deodorants, or solvents. A skin-level or retracted stoma
increases the risk that effluent will "undermine" an ostomy
appliance and be in constant contact with the skin. Inappropriate technique in appliance care, such as cutting the appliance aperture too large and exposing peristomal skin to
effluent, or a variety of topical products used in the pouch
and on the skin can also lead to irritation. When multiple
products are used, there is the chance that the interaction of
these ingredients can increase the skin's sensitivity. The
cutaneous manifestations can vary in severity from erythema and swelling to ulceration and bleeding, resulting in
significant discomfort to the patient. A patch or skin test of
the products may be necessary to determine the cause. A
topical steroid may be needed to reduce the inflammation,
pain, and itching. Resizing the pouch and changing it as
soon as leakage occurs are other interventions. Finally, if
effluent is watery in consistency and leakage under the wafer persists, placing cotton balls in the pouch to "wick"
stool away from stoma may be indicated. Accurate output
measurement can be obtained by weighing the cotton balls.
Peristomal Candida I Infections. Fungal yeast infection
(Candida albicans) may be caused by moisture around or
under the appliance, the use of systemic antibiotic therapy
that alters the flora of the body, immunosuppressive medications, or chemotherapy. Candida is part of the normal flora
of the mouth, intestine, and vagina. In certain situations,
such as a leaking ostomy pouch or denuded skin, Candida
can be spread to the peristomal skin. The clinical features
include erythema and maceration of the skin, papules or
pustules, and characteristic satellite lesions (Fig. 16-11).
Dry skin usually limits the progression of the rash, and
patients typically have pruritus in the affected area. Treatment includes an evaluation and resizing of the appliance
opening to fit closely around the base of the stoma; the
application of an antifungal powder, such as Mycostatin
(Westwood Squibb Pharmaceuticals, Buffalo, N.Y.), sparingly to the affected area and the use of a sealant, such as
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TABLE

16-10 Ostomy and Skin Care
Products
.
.

barriers: used to protect skin
stomal effluent; to treat irrilin,· lated skin, allowing it to heal

Indications

Considerations

Examples

Solid wafer: protects skin; fits to base
of stoma; adheres to irritated skin;
increases pouch seal because of
added firmness to face plate

DuoDerm is used on irritated skin;
Durahesive is made for urinary
stomas and difficult-to-pouch
stomas; remainder of sol id wafers
are used with intact skin

Paste: fills in folds and creases,
making a smooth pouching area;
protects inner pouch seal around
stoma, increasing pouch system
wearing time
Seals: provide extra barrier to irregular skin surfaces around skin level
or retracted stomas or excoriated
skin
Powder: absorbs fluid from denuded
skin, thus allowing better adherence
of ostomy appliance to skin; can
be used in conjunction with other
barriers

All pastes must dry before pouching;
contains alcohol and will "sting"
when applied to irritated skin unless
powder applied to denuded skin
before application
Eakin seals are moldable pectin rings
that form gel to seal and protect
underlying skin

ConvaTec:
Stomahesive
DuoDerm
Durahesive
Hollister:
Premium Skin
Barrier
HolliHesive
United:
Soft & Secure
Coloplast:
Comfcel
ConvaTec:
Stomahesive Paste
Hollister:
Karaya Paste

Lightly sprinkle over denuded skin

ConvaTec: Eakin cohesive seals

ConvaTec:
Stomahesive
Powder
Hollister:
Karaya Powder

sealant: liquid copolymer that
provides protective layer to skin
surface by protecting skin from
force of removing tapes
adhesives

Used under adhesive tape and adhesive portion of ostomy face plate;
is not necessary under solid wafer
barrier; alcohol-based produces
should not be used on premature
infant or fragile skin

One piece: precut and cut to fit;
urinary and fecal drainage

Two piece: precut and cut to fit;
urinary and fecal drainage; snap-on
pouch to flange wafer

Most contain alcohol and will "sting"
irritated skin; compound tincture of
benzoin contains allergens that can
cause irritation; the bond formed
between benzoin and tape is stronger than underlying epidermaldermal bond; therefore when tape
is removed from skin of premature
infant where benzoin is used, it can
cause epidermal stripping; available
in wipes and liquid form
Usually has flexible barrier, which is
excellent for pouching stomas in a
crease or fold; most are odorproof

Good for flat pouching surface; pouch
can be removed or replaced while
face plate remains intact; wafer
flange and pouch flange must
match; snap-on system may be
painful in immediate postoperative
period; however, pouch and wafer
can be applied as one unit; odorproof

Alcohol-based products:
ConvaTec: AllKare
Smith & Nephew: Skin-Prep
Mentor: Skin Shield
Bard: Protective Film Barrier
Non Alcohol Based products:
Smith & Nephew: No-Sting; Stoma
Laboratories: Stoma Care
Benzoin preparations

ConvaTec:
Little Ones*
Active Life
Dansac*
Hollister:
Pouchkins
Incutech: Premie Pouch
Bard:
Fistula Pouch
(Fecal Only)
ConvaTec:
Little Ones*
SurFit
Hollister: Pouchkins
Coloplast
United

I'I.dapted from Hagelgans NA, Janusz BH: Pediatric skin care: issues for the home care nurse, part 2, Pediatr Nurs 20:72-73, 1994.
specifically for infants and young children.
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Fig. 16-11

Phenomena of Concern

Candidal yeast rash surrounding colostomy.

No-Sting barrier (3M Healthcare, St. Paul, Minn.), before
applying the new ostomy appliance. Changing the pouch
every 24 to 48 hours may be indicated to reapply the antifungal powder and reevaluate the skin integrity based on the
severity of the infection.
Preterm Infant Considerations. Special considerations are necessary when caring for an infant with a
stoma, particularly if the patient is a preterm infant weighing
less than 2 kg. Maintaining pouch adherence may be quite
challenging because there are few pouch options and often
a limited pouching surface.
Preterm infant skin is more permeable, and therefore
ingredients contained in products must be fastidiously
examined before application. Diminished cohesion exists
between the epidermal and dermal layer, and the epidermis
can easily be traumatized. Minimize use of all tapes,
adhesives, sealants, and solvents on the skin. Use pectinbacked wafers and nonalcohol-based sealants to protect
peristomal skin. Gently peel ostomy wafers and adhesive
tape slowly, supporting the abdominal skin surface with the
fingertips to decrease the tension and pulling the epidermis
from the dermal layer. Monitor pouch adherence closely and
remove the appliance if effluent leaking under the barrier
adhered to the skin to avoid irritant contact dermatitis.
Cleansing agents that have a neutral pH or warm, sterile
water alone are the safest choices. Rubbing skin surfaces
should be avoided to prevent chafing and irritation.

Enteral Feeding Tubes
Enteral feedings are indicated for children with a functional
gastrointestinal tract who are unable to consume adequate
nutrients to meet their nutritional requirements. Data suggest that there are advantages to using enteral over parenteral nutrition to meet the nutritional requirements of the
critically ill patient (see Chapter 12). If it is clinically determined that enteral feedings are anticipated to be necessary
for a prolonged period, then a gastrostomy or jejunostomy is
created. A gastrostomy may be created by surgical, endoscopic. or radiologic approaches. Enteral feedings into the
jejunum may be accessed via radiographic guidance through

A

B

Fig. 16-12 A, MIC~ tube. B, MIC-KEY@ lUbes. (Courtesy
Kimberly-ClarkfBallard Medical Products, Draper. Utah.)

an existing gastrostomy site or surgically. The care and management of various feeding tubes and interventions for commotlly encountered problems are discussed here.
Some of the most common ICU problems of enteral
feeding tubes are inadvertent dislodgment, migration, tract
enlargement, peristomal skin compromise caused by leakage, and clogging of the tube lumen.
Preventing Dislodgment. Tube stabilization is critical, particularly the first 6 weeks postoperatively, as the
tract heals. Before stabilization, tube placement should be
determined if the tube is not sutured in place. If it is a
balloon-inflated device, such as a Foley or Mic Tube (Medical Innovations Corporation, division of Ballard Medical
Products, Draper, Utah) (Fig. 16- I2), securely hold tube at
abdominal surface, withdraw fluid from balloon, and then
gently reinflate. Check placement by gently pulling up on
tube until resistance is felt. If there is no skin compromise,
then apply split gauze around tube entry site. If it is a Foley
catheter, use the slit-tape method to secure tube. Slit the tape
in half, halfway down the length of the tape, and position the
tape to the halfway slit up to the base of the tube on the
abdominal surface. Apply the tape to the skin, wrapping
half of the slit end up and around the shaft of the tube. There
are several commercially available anchoring devices,
including the Hollister Drain Tube Attachment Device
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(Hollister, Libertyville, Ill.) and Flexi-Trak Anchoring
Device (ConvaTec, Princeton, N.J.). To further secure the
tube, a tabbed piece of tape is placed onto tube and pinned
to the patients' diaper. Routine daily cleansing of the
tube insertion site with normal saline or mild soap and
water to assess site is indicated. If tube is a ballooninflated low-profile skin level device, such as a MIC- KEY
(see Fig. 16-12) or Hide-A-Port (Ross Products Div.,
Abbott Lab, Columbus, Ohio), then checking balloon
inflation and taping across the external flange to avoid
inadvertent displacement if the balloon breaks constitute
sound practice.
Migration and Tract Enlargement. A variety of
french sizes, as well as shaft lengths, are available in
balloon-inflated, low-profile, skin-level devices. Ideally,
the intragastric end of the tube is gently placed against the
stomach wall, and the external flange is anchored on the
abdominal surface. If excess shaft length remains, the tube
can migrate in and out of the track. This scenario usually
results in granulation tissue protruding from the stoma site
and gastric juices leaking onto the peri stomal skin surface.
Granulation tissue is treated with silver nitrate cauterization
until no longer protruding from the stoma or with the
application of steroid creams (i.e., triamcinolone 0.1 % bid
for 5 to 7 days). The excess space between the abdominal
surface and the external flange is managed by placing gauze
or foam dressings to minimize the movement in and out of
the tract.
Peristomal Skin Compromise. Skin compromise is
treated with topical powders, such as Stomahesive powder
(ConvaTec, Princeton, N.J.), to absorb moisture, antifungal
creams or ointments to treat candidal yeast infections,
therapeutic soaks with Aveeno (S.c. Johnson & Son,
Racine, Wis.) or Domeboro (Bayer Corp., Elkhart, Ind.) to
promote healing and comfort, and gauze or foam dressings
changed daily and as needed.
If peristomal erythema or maceration is present from
excess gastric leakage onto the skin, then using a highabsorbency foam dressing may be indicated, such as
Allevyn (Smith & Nephew, Largo, Fla.) or Sof-Foam
(Johnson & Johnson, Arlington, Tex.), changed daily and as
needed. Concomitant superficial candidal yeast infections
often are present, evidenced by erythema, macular or
papular rash, and characteristic "satellite" lesions (Fig.
16-13). Treatment consists of a topical antifungal agent,
such as nystatin (Mycostatin) powder, and an absorbent
dressing. If left untreated in a moist environment, the
organisms may proliferate and increase in the surface area
affected. Often, when a peristomal candidal infection is
present, the patient may have a coexisting oral candidiasis
(thrush). Thrush appears as white, slightly raised patches
resembling milk curds, which, when removed, expose a
hyperemic area that may bleed slightly on the buccal
mucosa. Treatment usually is with topical nystatin oral
suspension 100,000 Vlml 0.5 to I ml placed inside of each
cheek tid for 7 to 10 days.
A referral is indicated to a qualified enterostomal therapy
nurse or clinical nurse specialist familiar with enteral tubes
if an increase in severity of peristomal skin compromise or
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Fig. 16-13 Candidal yeast rash surrounding gastrostomy tube.

no improvement with aforementioned interventions is seen
within 48 to 72 hours.

LEECH THERAPY
The medicinal use of leeches dates back to 1500 Be Egypt.87
Present-day leech therapy is used to relieve venous congestion at surgical sites with inadequate venous drainage and to
relieve damaging pressure on tissues adjacent caused by
large hematomas. The surgical disruption of small blood
vessels can lead to venous insufficiency, placing tissues at
risk for edema, thrombosis, and necrosis. Digit transplantation and free-flap tissue grafts, which are prone to venous
congestion, have increased survival rates when leech
therapy is used postoperatively until adequate collateral
circulation can be established. 87 Venous regeneration during
wound healing can take up to 22 days.
Leeches attach to skin with both ends of their body: a
sharp three-jawed feeding mouth and a rear anchor. Leeches
are efficient blood removers, sucking 5 to 15 ml of blood, up
to 10 times their body weight, within 15 to 60 minutes. 88
Leech saliva contains a potent anticoagulant called hirudin
that inhibits the conversion of prothrombin to thrombin and
prevents localized blood clotting. The major therapeutic
effect of leech application occurs during the postbite period
when the wound continues to ooze for up to 10 hours. 89
While feeding, a vasodilator in the leech saliva improves
blood flow to the area of attachment. 9o Leech saliva also
contains an anesthetic that facilitates painless feeding. 91
Once a leech is satiated, it will fall off of the skin.
Medicinal leeches, Hirudo medicinalis, require specialized care to ensure their health and containment. Vnfed
leeches are thin, slippery, efficient climbers and move
relatively quickly.89 They are generally stored in large,
specially designed containers filled with sterile water that
allow airflow and movement but prevent escape. Water in
the container should be changed every 3 to 5 days or sooner
if cloudy92 The container should be kept covered to block
out light and in a room temperature of 60° to 68°
Fahrenheit. 92 Estimating and ordering enough leeches for a
3-day period will help to ensure adequate availability for
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treatment while limiting the need to care for an excess
number of leeches.

Initiation of Therapy
Patients undergoing leech therapy are treated with prophylactic antibiotics to reduce the risk of infection from the
bacteria Aeromonas hydrophila found in the leech's digestive tract. 93 Antibiotics are often continued for I week after
completion of leech therapy to protect the open, slow-toheal bites from other infectious pathogens. Systemic anticoagulation may also be initiated before beginning leech
therapy and requires frequent monitoring of coagulation
parameters and hematocrit. The area to be leeched should be
elevated to reduce swelling and congestion. A transparent,
semipermeable dressing; gauze; or layer of bacitracin is
applied to the healthy skin surrounding the area to be
leeched 89.92 This discourages the leeches from attaching to
healthy skin. Orifices near the leech sites are packed to
prevent migration. An absorbent pad is placed under the area
to be leeched to help contain the expected continuous ooze.
Patient and family teaching before the initiation of therapy
is essential to allay the fear and anxiety that may accompany
this unfamiliar and unusual treatment. Therapeutic play,
role-playing, diversion, and shielding can be helpful.
Application. The frequency of leech application varies according to the degree of venous congestion present.
Intervals of I to 6 hours are often needed at the initiation of
therapy.92 As venous drainage improves, the therapy is
weaned slowly by gradually spacing applications and
carefully assessing for the return of venous insufficiency,
which is seen as edema and blue-purple discoloration. The
area to be leeched is cleaned with water and patted dry to
encourage attachment. Leeches are contaminated with blood
and require universal precautions when handled. After
preparing the site to be leeched, to prevent migration, the
leech is removed from its container using a nontoothed
forceps with a gauze pad underneath to prevent accidental
dropping. 89 The leech is placed on the skin and watched for
successful attachment, as evidenced by a rhythmic sucking
motion. If the leech does not attach, a drop of glucose water
is applied to the site. 92 If attachment is still not achieved, the
leech is removed and another tried. Refusal of multiple
leeches to attach could indicate inadequate tissue perfusion

and arterial insufficiency, which require immediate physician evaluation.
Monitoring. Once applied, the leech must be under
continuous observation to ensure that it has not migrated or
fallen off. Leeches should remain attached to the site for 15
minutes to I hour before they drop off or are removed.
Encouraging the wound to continue bleeding after the leech
is gone is an important aspect of leech therapy. The bite is
left uncovered and any locally formed clots are removed
gently with sterile gauze. The leeched area should be
actively oozing blood for up to 10 hours and should not
appear dusky or engorged. Evidence of venous congestion
should be evaluated and may necessitate more frequent
leech application. Patients undergoing prolonged leech
therapy must have frequent monitoring of their hematocrit
level. Leech therapy over a 3 days or more may necessitate
blood transfusions.
Removal and Disposal. Leeches generally detach
from the skin after becoming satiated. If the leech has not
dropped off after I hour, it should be removed by stroking
it gently with an alcohol swab until it falls off. 92 Stroking
the leech with an alcohol swab allows it to release its teeth.
Pulling the leech off can cause the teeth to remain in the skin
and cause the leech to regurgitate into the wound, increasing
the risk of infection. 92 A used leech should be picked up
with forceps and placed in a covered container of 70%
alcohol. The container should be discarded in a biohazard
waste receptacle in accordance with universal precautions.
Leeches are disposed of after a single use because they are
contaminated with the patient's blood and they may not be
ready to feed again for up to I month.

SUMMARY
This chapter has presented information about the pediatric
integumentary system and wound healing as they relate to
the critically ill child. The concepts are an essential part of
every critical care nurse's knowledge base in providing
quality patient care. Although nurses may not have control
over many of the factors that place critically ill infants and
children at risk for skin breakdown and delayed wound
healing, nurses have the ability to positively influence
patient care outcomes through knowledgeable assessment,
prevention, treatment, and evaluation.
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